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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1950
Selectmen
Walter S. Frye Term expires 1951
James L. Sheldon Term expires 1952
Guy M. Holt Term expires 1953
Moderator Town Clerk
Donald E. Proctor Kenneth R. Dunham
Tax Collector Town Treasurer
John S. Davis James E. Burke
Auditors Checklist Supervisors
J.
Elmer Draper Elizabeth L. French
Joseph E. Raymond Albert M. Carrigan
Charles E. Griswold
Health Officer




Leslie N. Center Term expires 1951
James L. Sheldon Term expires 1952
Lynn W. Potter Term expires 1953
Trustees of Trust Funds
William L. Stanton Term expires 1951
Donald E. Proctor Resigned
John S. Davis Term expires 1953
Overseer of Poor Highway Agent
James L. Sheldon Lawrence A. Gibbons
Fire Commissioners
Guy M. Holt Harry C. Draper
Lynn W. Potter
Fire Chief and Forest Fire Warden
Wilfrid S. Pellerin
Deputy Fire Chief and Forest Fire Wardens











Mrs. Edna }. Gilbert, R.N.
Parks and Playgrounds
Wilfrid F. Pellerin 1951
Fred C. Nelson 1952
Robert A. Caughey 1953
Cemeteries
Selectmen
















Trustees of Parking Committee
Gregg Free Library H j Drayton
David Whiting, Pres. Guy M. Holt
J.
E. Draper, Sec.Treas. Charles S. Gleim
John H. Wilson F. C. Hickok, resigned
Harold D. Cheever G. Guy Draper
Mrs. Wm. G. Abbott, Jr. Joseph E. Hurley
Donald E. Proctor
Budget Committee Corders of Wood
Leslie N. Center, Ch., 1951 George F. Badger
William P. Whiting, 1951 Whitney M. Frye
John K. Whiting, Jr., 1951 David Whiting
Joseph E. Hurley, 1952 Bertus H. Wright
Hamilton S. Putnam, 1952
Leslie M. Batchelder, 1952






Masonry, Stone and Brick . Harold D. Cheever
Fred E. Tuttle Philip C. Heald
Surveyors of Lumber
Leo A. LeMire Wilfred La Chance
Arthur W. Hodgen Fred G. Paro
Leslie R. Frye Wilfrid S. Pellerin




Whitney M. Frye Joseph Poisson
Philip C. Heald Louis Marcoux
Albert E. Lashua Charles M. Abbot
Welby C. Lowe Fred E. French

WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Wilton in the County
of Hillsborough and State of New Hampshire
qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to appear at the Town Hall
in said Wilton, on Tuesday, the 13th day of March
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in
the afternoon, to choose all necessary Town Officers,
and at seven-thirty o'clock in the evening to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To hear the reports of Town Officers, agents
and committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To see if the Town will grant the free use of the
town hall for Bent-Burke Post No. 10 American Legion
for Memorial Day exercises, School Lunches.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
4. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to real estate taken over by the Town for non-payment
of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
budget as prepared by the Budget Committee or make
any alterations relating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will authorize the Tax Col-
lector to appoint a deputy or deputies, under the pro-
visions of Chapter 80, Section 42, Revised Laws of New
Hampshire, or take any action relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax
Collector to charge an additional amount of twenty
cents on each Poll Tax not paid by September 1st, for
use of the Town as provided by statute.
8. To see if the Town will vote to amend and cor-
rect the Town records of November 9, 1883 relative
to the laying out and acceptance of Kennedy Avenue,
8
so that the lay out of said Kennedy Avenue shall read
as follows : "Beginning at a stone bound on the east side
of the Abbot Hill road, it being the southwest corner
of land formerly owned by Colon} 7 Brothers now of Ab-
bott Worsted Mills, thence south 57 east by land form-
erly of Michael Kennedy, now of G. Lynch 169 feet to a
stake or stone bound; thence south 46 45' east 117 feet
by land of John Burke to a bound; thence south 40 15'
east by land of Roselle Earle and
J.
Perreault 120 feet
to a stone bound; all over land formerly of H. A. and
George O. Whiting. The line above described is to be
the east line of said Kennedy Avenue; the said Kenned
v
Ave. is to be 30 ft. wide. Points of compass are as of
December 12, 1949.
9. To see if the Town will vote to extend street
lights, Route No. 101, on from Erland Lvford's resi-
dence to the Holt Road, so-called, and raise and appro-
priate money therefor or take anv other action relat-
ing thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to accept from
David Whiting the now private road or driveway as
now laid out and shown on blue print of the David
Whiting Tripp Property, as a public street and road.
Said proposed street and road running from Highland
Avenue past the residence of Samuel Proctor, Charles
Gregoire, Guy Holt, back to Highland Avenue, or take
any action relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to change and
amend the vote taken at the 1944 annual meeting rela-
tive to the Post-War Fund by adding after the words
"Fire and Highway Departments" the following addi-
tional purposes, to wit: "and for the purchase and in-
stallation of Highway trucks and apparatus, Town Hall
boiler and heating equipment," or take any action re-
lating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to transfer
$12,000.00 from the surplus fund to the Post-War Fund,
or take any action relating thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a
truck for the Highway Department at a cost not to
exceed $5000.00, to be drawn from the Post-War Fund,
or take any action relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to purchase and
install a new boiler and other necessary heating equip-
ment for the Town Hall, at a cost not to exceed
$3000.00, to be drawn from the Post-War Fund, or
take any action relating thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to give to the road
leading westerly from the Abbot Hill Road at the
Chandler place, now occupied by Eugene King to
Clark Corner, the name "Potter Road," or take any
action relating thereto.
16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray town charges for
the ensuing year, including town officers' salaries and
expenses, election and registration, town hall main-
tenance and equipment, police department, fire depart-
ment, health department, vital statistics, sewer and
water maintenance, town road aid, town maintenance,
park and playgrounds, street lighting, municipal court,
town poor, old age assistance, aid to soldiers and their
families, Memorial Day, cemeteries, interest, bonds,
county taxes, Monadnock Region Association, libraries,
bridges, sidewalk construction, temporary notes, town
dump and maintenance, repairs to Town Hall, new
road construction, resurfacing, new equipment, Work-
men's Compensation Insurance, 1951 Civil Defense
and Social Security.
17. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.








Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expendi-








Interest and dividend tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands
Reimbursement a/c exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber
For fighting forest fires








Fines and forfeits, Municipal
Court
Rent of town hall and
other buildings
Int. received on taxes and
deposits

















































Motor Vehicle permit fees
War Memorial Fund,
unexpended balance
Town hall .unexpended bal








Amount Raised by Issue




From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes—regular at $2
(b) National bank stock taxes







































PURPOSES OF Approp. Expend. Recom. by
EXPENDITURES Previous Previous Bud. Com.
Year 1950 Year 1950 Year 1951
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' salaries $ 2,350.00 $ 2,359.41 $ 2,500.00
Town officers' expenses 2,900.00 2,817.07 2,900.00
Election & registration exp. 300.00 301.00 175.00
Municipal Court expenses ' 125.00 125.00 125.00
Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 4,800.00 4,579.74 4,600.00
Town hall roof 2,000.00 1,800.00 1,069.30
Protection of Persons
and Property:
Police department 6,300.00 6,356.66 6,800.00
Fire department 4,800.00 4,665.69 7,000.00



























Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations










Unexpended bal. Mem. F.














































Approp. Expend. Recom. by
Previous Previous Bud. Com.
Year 1950 Year 1950 Year 1951
Town construction, rentals 1,500.00
Sidewalk construction 500.00 500.00
New Equipment—town truck 250.00 255.00 5,000.00
Street survey 200.00 14.40
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Temporary loans 45,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00
(b) Long term notes—water 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
(c) Payment to Capital
Reserve Funds 2,500.00 2,500.00
(d) Town Boiler Fund 3,000.00
Civil Defense 300.00
County tax 13,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $116,152.06 $98,542.53 $119,140.13
14
INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and buildings $1,783,155 00
Electric Plants 94,002 00
Horses, 41 3,150 00
Cows, 381 39,945 00
Other Neat Stock, 13 660 00
Sheep and goats, 64 640 00
Hogs, 21 525 00
Fowls, 2896 2,907 00
Portable Mills 2,550 00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 64,850 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,660 00
Stock in trade 485,812 00
Mills and machinery 178,693 00
Total Valuation $2,659,549 00
Less: Soldiers' Exemptions 81,727 00
Total Assessed Valuation, 1950 $2,577,822 00
Total Assessed Valuation, 1949 2,601,799 00
Loss in Valuation $23,977 00




Town Officers' Salaries $2,350 00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,900 00
Election and Registration Expenses 300 00
Municipal Court Expenses 125 00
Town Hall and Buildings 4,800 00
Police Department 6,300 00
Fire Department 4,800 00
Resuscitator 600 00
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 550 00
Health Department 1,740 00
Dump 100 00
Vital Statistics , 100 00
Draper Road 300 00
Town Road Aid 639 00
Town Maintenance — Summer 6,500 00
Town Maintenance - Winter 7,000 00
Resurfacing 3,000 00
Bridges 1,000 00
Street Lighting 2,200 00
Aid to Soldiers 100 00
Sidewalk Construction 500 00
Sewer Maintenance 1,000 00
Water Hole - Abbot Hill 150 00
Brush Cutter, Highways 250 00
New Equipment — Mower, Cemetery 250 00
Libraries 1,500 00
Old Age Assistance 3,000 00
Town Poor 2,750 00
Memorial Day 200 00
Parks and Playgrounds 500 00
Water and Electric Utilities 5,000 00
Cemeteries 2,900 00
Town Hall — roof repairs and painting 2,000 00
Fund, determining and correcting town












Total Town and School Appropriation $149,939 08
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Cemetery S 1,300 00
Welfare 600 00
Interest and dividend tax 10,362 00
Railroad tax 200 00
Savings bank tax 200 00
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Lands 50 00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber 2,200 00
Motor Vehicle permit fees 6,000 00
Dog licenses 400 00
Business licenses and permits 50 00
Fines and forfeits—Municipal Court 200 00
Rent of Town Property 1,600 00
Interest received on taxes 300 00
Water and Electric Departments 6,063 75
Health 400 00
Fire department 500 00
War Memorial Fund 600 00
Mower account carried over 250 00
Total Revenues and Credits 31,275 75
$118,663 33
Plus Overlay 963 25
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $119,626 58
Less: 934 poll taxes at $2 $1868 00
17
National bank stock taxes 207 90
. 2,075 90
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which tax rate is to be figured $117,550 68
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $117,550 68
Poll Taxes at $2 1,868 00
National bank stock taxes 207 90
Total Taxes to be Committed $119,626 58
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In hands of treasurer $42,374 19
In hands of officials








(a) Forest land 45 00
(b) Yield tax 215 31
(c) Hedgehogs bounties 6 00








(b) Levy of 1949





(a) Levy of 1950 12,957 48
(b) Levy of 1949 90 42
Total Assets
Net Surplus, December 31, 1949








Accounts Owed by the Town:
Sidewalk $ 500 00
Fire Department 150 00
Unexpended Bal. of Special Appropriations:
Water 13,927 94
Livesey Cemetery Fund 471 91
Town Hall 1,069 30
Town Forest 36 25
Street Survey 185 60
Due to State — Special $3 Poll Taxes:
(b) Collected — not remitted to State
Treas. (1945 $3.00) 3 00
Due to School Districts:
(b) Balance of Appropriation 31,967 70
Capital Reserve Funds 24,500 00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Water 1,000 00
Total Liabilities $73,811 70
Excess of assets over liabilities ( Surplus
)
12,134 40
Grand Total $85,946 10
00




1. Property taxes—current vr. 8104,752 96
2. Poll taxes—current
year-regular at $2 1,614 00
3. National Bank Stock taxes 207 90
4. Yield taxes 851 09
5. Total current year's taxes
collected and remitted 8107,425 95
6. Property taxes—previous years 14,521 70
7. Poll taxes—previous years-
regular at $2 382 00
8. Poll taxes—previous years-
special at $3 3 00
9. Interest received on taxes 480 06
10. Tax sales redeemed 172 59
From State:
Bridge, labor 152 40
12. Interest and dividend tax 10,365 10
13. Railroad tax 240 42
14. Savings bank tax 227 47
16. Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal forest lands 59 32
17. Reimbursement a/c Exemption
of Growing Wood & Timber 1,172 83
20. Bounties 17 50
21. Reimbursement a 7c Old Age Assistance 956 21
From County:
22. For support of poor 868 76
From Local Sources,
Except Taxes:
24. Dog licenses 692 44
23




1. Town officers' salaries S 2,359 41
2. Town officers' expenses 2,817 07
3. Election and registration expenses 301 00
4. Municipal court expenses 125 00
5. Expenses town hall and other town bldgs. 4,579 70
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department 6,356 66
8. Fire department, including forest fires 4,665 69
10. Bounties 6 00
11. Damage by dogs 175 31
12. Insurance—Workmen's Compensation 543 41
Health:
13. Health department, including hospitals 1,549 24
14. Vital statistics 60 44
15. Sewer maintenance 885 79
16. Town dumps and garbage removal 137 13
Highways and Bridges:
17. Town Road Aid 639 00
18. Town Maintenance:
(summer $7843.21; winter $7222.76) 15,065 97
19. Street lighting 2,216 35
20. Bridges 1,039 53
Libraries:
21. Libraries 1,500 00
Public Welfare:
22. Old age assistance 3,035 76
23. Town poor 2,233 24
Patriotic Purposes:
25. Memorial Dav and Veteran's Assoc. 200 00
26. Memorial Fund 1,187 00
24
Town of Wilton, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
RECEIPTS
25. Business licenses, permits and filing fees 74 00
27. Rent of town property 1,849 00
29. Income from trust funds 718 50
30. Income from departments 3,369 77
32. Income from municipal water and
electric departments 8,587 57
33. Registration of motor vehicles,
1949 permits 84 46
Registration of motor vehicles,
1950 permits 7,179 92
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
34. Temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes during year 830,000 00
37. Insurance adjustments 147 90
38. Refunds 647 48
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue 30,795 38
Total Receipts from All Sources $190,396 35
Cash on hand January 1, 1950 28,706 52
Grand Total $219,102 87
25
PAYMENTS For Year Ending December 31, 1950
PAYMENTS
Recreation:
27. Parks and playgrounds, incl. band concerts 497 40
Public Service Enterprises:
28. Municipal water and electric departments 3,104 92
29. Town Forest
30. Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified
33. Advertising and Region Association
34. Taxes bought by town
35. Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Interest:
37. Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes
39. Paid on bonded debt
Outlay for New Contruction, Equip-
ment and Permanent Improvements:
41. Highways—Draper Road 327 45
42. Town Construction
Water Hole-Abbot Hill 204 05
44. Town Hall roof 1,800 00
46. Street Survey 14 40
48. New Equipment:
(Highway $255.00); (Other $470.12) 725 12
49. Resurfacing 4,014 55
Indebtedness:
50. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes 30,000 00
52. Payments on bonded debt 1,000 00
53. Payments to capital reserve funds 2,500 00
Payments to Other Governmental Div.:









PAYMENTS For Year Ending December 31, 1950
PAYMENTS
56. Taxes paid to County 13,111 33
58. Payments to School District
(Approp. $64,404.34) 64,404 34
Total Payments for all Purposes $176,728 68
Cash on hand December 31, 1950 42,374 19
Grand Total $219,102 87
27
SCHEDULE OF TOWN OF WILTON BONDS
OUTSTANDING
Water Bonds, Reservoir Construction, due
July 1, $1,000 each year rate 414% $1,000 00
JAMES E. BURKE,
Town Treasurer.
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and building $50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 1,000 00
Library, land and building 50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 10,000 00
Fire Department, land and building 2,500 00
Equipment 11,335 00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 4,000 00
Water Supply if owned by Town 128,000 00
Schools, lands and buildings 75,000 00
Equipment 25,000 00
Highway Department, land and buildings 500 00
Equipment 10,335 00
All lands and buildings acquired
through Tax Collector's deeds:
40 acres Eaton land $ 500 00
% acre Chase Homestead 1000 00





6 acres Howard land
$320 00
30 00












For the Year Ending December 31, 1950
AUTO ACCOUNT
Amount received for 1147 permits issued $7,268 12
Paid James E. Burke, treasurer $7,264 38
1949 overpayment 3 74
$7,268 12
DOG ACCOUNT
Received for dog licenses:
155 male dogs for full year
12 male dogs for part year
50 spayed female dogs for full year
1 spayed female dog for part year
35 female dogs for full year
4 female dogs for part year
1 kennel license, not over 5 dogs
2 kennel licenses, not over 10 dogs














REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1950
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $117,548 68
Poll Taxes 1,868 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 207 90
Total Warrant $119,624 58
Yield Taxes 811 80
Added Taxes:
Poll Taxes 54 00
Yield Taxes 39 29





Property Taxes $104,752 96
Poll Taxes 1,614 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 207 90
Yield Taxes 851 09
Interest Collected 22 22
Total Remittances $107,448 17
Abatements
:
Property Taxes 132 24
Poll Taxes 14 00
Uncollected Taxes as per <Collector's list:
Property Taxes $12,663 48
Poll Taxes 294 00
Total Uncollected 12,957 48
Total Credits $120,551 89
Levy of 1949
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1950:
Property Taxes $14,542 52
30




Property Taxes 44 60
Poll Taxes 14 00
Interest Collected 436 41
Total Debits $15,405 53
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $14,496 70
Poll Taxes , 364 00
Interest Collected 436 41
Total Remittances $15,297 11
Abatements
:
Poll Taxes 18 00
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's list 90 42
Total Credits $15,405 53
Levy of 1948
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1950:
Poll Taxes $8 00
Interest Collected 1 57
Total Debits $9 57
. Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Poll Taxes $8 00
Interest Collected 1 57
Total Credits $9 57
Levy of 1947
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1950:
Poll Taxes $8 00
Interest Collected 2 33




Poll Taxes $8 00
Interest Collected 2 33
Total Credits $10 33
Levy of 1946
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1950:
Property Taxes $60 00
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer $25 00
Abatement 35 00
Total Credits $60 00
Levy of 1945
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1950:
Poll Taxes $5 00
Interest Collected 1 75
Total Debits $6 75
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Poll Taxes $5 00
Interest Collected 1 75
Total Credits $6 75
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of Dec. 31, 1950
Dr.
1949 1948 1947
Taxes sold to Town during
current fiscal year $189 71
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1950 $116 29 $71 17
Interest collected after sale 17 2 18 13 43
Total Debits $189 88 $118 47 $84 60
32
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer $58 03 $45 74 $84 60
Unredeemed Taxes,
December 31, 1950 131 85 72 73
Total Credits $189 88 $118 47 $84 60
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF
1949-1948
Mabel Avery 915 34
John Thompson 38 55
Helen Wylie 77 96 $72 73
8131 85 $72 73
UNCOLLECTED TAXES AS OF DEC. 31, 1950
Levy of 1949 — Property Taxes
Robertson Artesian Well Drilling $89 20
J.
M. Trombly, (balance) 1 22
$90 42
33
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Dr.
Cash on hand January 1, 1950 $ 28,706 52
Received from all sources 190,396 35
$219,102 87
Cr.
Payments as per Selectmen's orders $176,728 68





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
Appropriation $2350.00; Expended $2359.41
Selectmen $1300 00
Tax Collector 614 41
Treasurer 150 00
Town Clerk 100 00
Overseer of Poor 100 00
Auditors 70 00
Trustees of Trust Funds 25 00
S2359 41
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expense:
Appropriation $2900.00; Expended 82817.07
Received:
Returned checks $23 80
Telephone calls and sale of maps 4 63
Refund on Trustee bond 25 22
S53 65
E. L. French, clerical $519 48
K. R. Dunham, commissions 557 80







Christmas Tree 70 88
Selectmen's expenses 28 35
Deposit box 12 00
Tax Collector's expense 65 00
Printing 32 03
Miscellaneous 11 10
Overseer of Poor expense 50 00
S2817 07
Detail 3. Election and Registration:
Appropriation $300.00; Expended S301.00















Detail 4. Municipal Court:
Appropriation $125.00; Expended $125.00
Paid H. D. Cheever,services $125 00
Detail 5. Town Hall and Other Buildings:
Appropriation $4800.00; Expended $4579.70
Received from Rents $1849.00








Detail 6. Police Department:
Appropriation $6300.00; Expended $6356.66
Received
:
Junk licenses $16 .00









A. L. Keilig 2612 00





Labor and supplies 94 86
$6356 66
Detail 8. Fire Department:
Appropriation $4800.00; Expended $4665.69
Received: Forest Fires $649.01
Pay roll $2826 37
Insurance 596 12
Hose 523 35








Paid for 24 hedgehogs $6 00
Detail 11. Damage by Dogs:
Geo. S. Proctor, damage to animals $60 00
Commissions 34 60




Detail 12. Workmens' Compensation Insurance:
Appropriated $550.00; Expended $543.41
Received: Refund $147.90
Paid American Mutual Liab. Ins. Co. $543 41
Detail 13. Health:






Gilbert, R.N. $1445 76





Detail 14. Vital Statistics:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $60.44
K. R. Dunham $50 50
Reporting births, marriages, deaths 7 25
Supplies 2 19
$60 44
Detail 15. Sewer Maintenance:




Pay roll $151 25
E. Ciardelli, damage to car 89 80
Supplies 82 49
E. T. Broderick, Inc. 562 25
._ 885 79
Detail 16. Town Dump:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $137.13
Pay roll $111 50
Fighting fire 25 63
$137 13
Detail 17. Town Road Aid:
Appropriated $639.00; Expended $639.00
State's Share $2769.85; Town's Share $639.00
Total $3408.85
Detail 18. Summer:
Appropriation $6500.00; Expended $7813.21
Received
:
State of N. H., refunds $207.08
























Appropriation $7000.00; Expended $7222.76
Received:
Plowing $140.00








Detail 19. Street Lighting:
Appropriation $2200.00; Expended $2216.35
Paid Public Service Co. of N. H. $2216 35
Detail 20. Bridges:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended 81039.53
Received: State of N. H., refund on labor $152.40
Pay roll $468 90





Appropriation $1500.00; Expended $1500.00
Paid Wilton Public Library $1500 00
Detail 22. Old Age Assistance:
Appropriation $3000.00; Expended $3035.76
Received: To Herlev Estate $956.21
Paid Treasurer State of N. H.' $3035 76
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Detail 23. Town Poor:
Appropriated $2750.00; Expended $2233.24
deceived:
Region Dion on M. Lashua acct. $174.20
L. M. Chandler on H. W.
Chandler acct. 18.00
W. Solliday Estate 276.56
M. Eva Balcom on Mary
Le May acct. 400.00
$868.76
Paid to orders of Overseer of Poor $2233 24
Detail 25. Memorial Day:
Appropriated $200.00; Expended $200.00
Paid Treas. Bent-Burke Post $200 00
Detail 26. War Memorial Fund:
Available $824.31; Expended $1187.00
James A. Coffin, resuscitator $588 00
Detail 27. Park and Playground:
Appropriation $500.00; Expended $497.40
Pay roll $410 85




Detail 28. Water Department:
Appropriation $5000.00; Expended $3104.92
Paid on orders of the Water Commissioners $3104 92
Detail 29. Town Forest:
Available $38.60; Expended $2.35
Paid H. D. Cheever, express $2 35
Detail 30. Cemeteries:





Sale of 3 lots 150.00
$1314.50
Pay roll $2078 10
Truck, insurance 21 00
Gas 59 39
Supplies 362 95
Public Service Co. of N. H. 12 02
2533 46
Detail 33. Advertising and Regional Association:
Appropriation $260.00; Expended $260.00
Paid Monadnock Region Assoc. $260 00
Detail 34. Taxes Bought by Town:
John S. Davis, tax collector 176 26
Detail 35. Tax Refunds:
Received L. R. Ring $48.48
Paid in tax refunds $52 69
Detail 37. Interest:
Appropriated $63.75; Expended $310.66
Water bond $ 63 75
Temporary loan 237 91
S301 66
Detail 41. Draper Road:
Appropriation $300.00; Expended $327.45
Pay roll $243 25
Materials 84 20
$327 45
Detail 42. Water Hole Abbot Hill:
Appropriation $200.00; Expended $204.05
Pay roll, labor $112 65
J.




Detail 44. Town Hall Roof:
Appropriated $2000.00; Expended $1800.00
Paid National Slate Roof Co. $1800 00
Detail 46. Street Survey:
Appropriation $200.00; Expended $14.40
Pay roll, labor $14 40
Detail 48. New Equipment:
Appropriated $500.00; Expended $725.12
Carried Over $250.00
Brush Cutter $255 00
Mower, cemeterv 470 12
$725 12
Detail 49. Resurfacing:
Appropriation $3000.00; Expended $4014.55
Received: L. A. Gibbons $508.82





Detail 50. Temporary Loans:
Paid Wilton National Bank $30,000 00
Detail 52. Water Bond:
Appropriated $1000.00; Expended $1000.00
Paid First National Bank of Boston $1000 00
Detail 53. Reserve Fund:
Appropriated $2500.00; Expended $2500.00
Paid Trustee of Trust Funds $2500 00
Detail 55. Special Poll Taxes:
Expended $20.00
Paid State Treasurer $20 00
Detail 56. County Tax:
Appropriated $13,111.33; Expended $13,111.33
Paid County Treasurer $13,111 33
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Detail 58. School District:
Paid Julia Kecy, Treas. $64,404 34
Wtih-holding Tax:
Paid Collector of Internal Revenue $1149 60
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WILTON PUBLIC and GREGG FREE LIBRARY
SIXTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1950
Number of volumes Dec. 31, 1949 7911
Number of volumes purchased 356
Number of volumes added by gift 79
Number of volumes withdrawn 420
Total number of volumes
December 31, 1950 7926
Number of magazines purchased 32
Number of magazines added by gift 16
Number of newspapers added by gift 2
Service











It is gratifying to report an increase in the output
of books at the library for the year 1950. This increase
is due to the fact the public is taking more interest in
reading. Many new adult borrowers have been added
to our list. High school bus pupils come for books and
reference work during school hours. Grades four and
five come to the library, with their teachers, semi-
monthly. Grade six comes monthly. This gives the
teachers an excellent chance to guide the reading of
their pupils. These visits create interest and encourage
reading. Books are sent to grades two and three. The
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Librarian takes books to the sick and shut-ins, a service
which I feel is greatly appreciated.
The bookmobile, sent out bv the State Librarv,
leaves books with us bi-monthly.
Last summer we had our first Juvenile Reading Club.
This proved to be a success and was enjoyed by 17
youngsters.
The Guidance Class came to the library for a course
which instructed them in cataloging and reference work.
The Historical rooms were open to the public dur-
ing August. The 4-H Boys Club, Girl Scouts, and Brown-
ies held their weekly meetings at the library.
We gratefully acknowledge all gifts of books, maga-
zines, and flowers. For all these gifts as well as sug-
gestions and the fine cooperation of the library trustees,





WILTON PUBLIC and GREGG FREE LIBRARY
REPORT OF TREASURER
Jan. 1, 1950, cash on hand S 75 01
Receipts
:
C. F. Blanchard Fund 243 50
G. G. Blanchard Fund 25 00
James Day Fund 212 50
A. H. Burns Fund 93 00
C. H. Burns Fund 72 00
D. A. Gregg Fund 837 50
A. L. Keyes Fund 200 00
Clara Lewis Fund 160 00
E. A. Newell Fund 130 35
George Newell Fund 35 00
A. M. Pendleton Fund 445 50
45








































REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
During the past year we had about the same main-
tenance expense for broken goose necks and replace-
ment of pipes.
We added three new services during the year Some
services have been renewed where rust filling the serv-







Uncollected Jan. 1, 1950
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1950
Mav 1950 water rates






























Cash paid to Treasurer 8,587 57
Due from town Dec. 31 , 1950 $4,418 90
Due from town Dec. 31, 1949 9,509 04
Total Due from Town $13,927 94
Uncollected by years:






Pay roll $624 75
Clerical 265 00
E. T. Broderick, Inc 934 05
Supplies 536 18
Care of chlorinator 240 00
Salaries 75 00
Bleach 232 92







REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST
FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF WILTON
For the Year Ending December 31, 1950
Balance of funds December 31, 1949:
169 Cemetery Funds—Principal $23,340 00
169 Cemetery Funds—Unexpended Income 2,081 61
Hannah Howard School Fund 2,430 00
Isaac Spalding School Fund 10,260 00
Hattie Livesey School Fund 8,139 03
Copital Rserve Funds—Principal 22,000 00
Capital Reserve Funds—Unexpended Income 877 37
TOTAL $69,128 01
Add Receipts Jan. 1, 1950 to
Dec. 31, 1950:




Alvah C. Walton Lot
Hannah J. Herlihy—add. to principal
Wright-Farrell Lot









Income from Spalding Fund
Income from Hattie Livesey Fund
Income from Howard Fund
Income from Cemetery Funds



























Treasurer School District 875 75
NET $74,672 36
Less—due Town of Wilton for care of lots 983 25
BALANCE OF FUNDS $73,689 11
ANALYSIS OF BALANCE OF FUNDS
Principal Un. Income Total
183 Cemetery Funds $25,190.00 $1,740.07 $26,930.07
Capital Reserve Funds 24,500.00 1,430.01 25,930.01
Isaac Spalding School Fund 10,260.00 10,260.00
Hattie Livesey School Fund 8,139.03 8,139.03
Hannah Howard School Fund 2,430.00' 2,430.00
$70,519.03 $3,170.08 $73,698.11
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Citizens of
the Town of Wilton, N. H.:
1. Herewith is submitted report of the Wilton Police
Department from January 1, 1950 to December 31,
1950 Midnight:
Car stolen 1
Aid rendered emergency calls 13
Auto accidents reported and investigated 54
Calls to other departments 19
Calls from other departments 21
Dogs killed by automobiles 7
Dogs killed for owners 9
Dog returned to owners 7
Dog complaints 16
Doors found open and reported 40





Lodgers and tramps 37
Street lights reported out 139
Police courtesy issued 48
Parking violations from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1950 50
Total number of cars checked 50,759
Arrests in 1950
Assault and battery 1
Drunkenness 2
Defective brakes 2
Failing to keep to right 9
Failing to stop for school bus 1
Operating without inspection tag 12
Operating without license 8





Misuse of plates 2
Unreasonable speed 9




2. I also wish to thank Sergeant Conti and Trooper
McBain of the N. H. State Police for their cooperation





Chief of Police, Wilton, N. H.
MUNICIPAL COURT - WILTON, N. H.
FINANCIAL REPORT - 1950
Total fines, fees and costs collected
criminal docket
Entry fees in civil cases and small claims
Total Collected by Court
Fines paid to State (Motor Vehicle Dept.)
Costs paid to State (Motor Vehicle Dept.)
Fees paid to officers and witnesses (misc.)
Paid Charles B. Sullivan, services as
Special Justice














DISTRICT NURSING REPORT - 1950















A. R. C. Home Service Meetings 3
Reply Welfare Inquiry Letter 1
Family Notification and Autopsy
Permission 1
Pension by Affidavit Form 1
Home Calls 12
Emergency Discharge, 4 telegrams, 1 letter
Civilian Defense Meetings Attended 4
Civilian Defense:
August 1950, Received notification of appointment
as co-chairman with Dr. R. P. Gallowav, Health and
Sanitation, Medical and Nursing Units.
December 1950, Required information gathered,
forms completed and handed to Fred C. Nelson, local
chairman.
Lillian Mahoney, R.N. has accepted the responsi-
bility of Wilton's planned C. D. Emergency Hospital
set up, and is training her assistants.
First Aid: Mr. Harold D. McBride, Milford, is teach-





















Regular Relief, 2 cases
* Repaid before December 31, 1950
As in other years, a great many people are receiv-
ing aid under various classifications, including Old Age
Assistance, Aid for Needy Blind, Mother's Aid, Aid
for Dependent Children, and direct State Aid. None
of these accounts show in the. above reports as the aid
does not come through the office of the Overseer of
the Poor.
There were two reimbursements made in 1950
that are very uncommon. Miss Eva Balcolm paid the
sum of $400 as partial payment on Mary Lemay's ac-
count. The other reimbursement was on Walter Solli-

















REPORT OF THE WILTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
During the year 1950 the Wilton Fire Department
had an active year, answering the total of 61 calls,
which included 36 still alarms, 24 bell alarms, 15 chim-
ney fires, 5 truck and car fires, and 4 flooded oil burn-
ers. They assisted the Milford Fire Department four
times, and filled in at the Milford station two other
times. They answered one call to Mont Vernon, one
to Merrimack, one to Greenville, and five to Lynde-
boro, and received aid from Milford on one occasion
and Amherst on one occasion.
The Ford pumper answered 40 calls, the LaFrance
21 calls, and the Chevrolet 7 calls. The tanker was
used on 31 occasions.
We also had a very successful year as our fire loss
was about three-tenths of one per cent of our total
property evaluation. Most of which was lost at the
Hart fire on Kimball Heights because there was a de-
lay in receiving the fire call and a very long run. We
were able to save the main house. This was accomp-
lished by having our tank truck with water available





REPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE ACTIVITIES
To the Citizens of Wilton:
I take great pleasure in submitting a report on the
activities of the Civil Defease organization for the year
1950.
A directive was received from Civil Defense Head-
quarters, State of New Hampshire, requesting the
formation of a Civil Defense organization for the
Town, providing in part for a Director and heads of
various subordinate units in accordance with the state-
wide plan.
The following persons were selected: Fred C. Nel-
son, Director; F. Howard Bardol, Refugee Unit; W.
W. Adrian, Warden Services; John H. Drayton, Police
Services; Ernest Clark, Emergency Fire Services; Har-
ry McCullough, Communications and Warning Serv-
ices; Thomas Hurley, Ground Observer Net; Lawrence
Gibbons and Ernest Broderick, Engineering Services;
David Wright, Transportation Services; Dr. Raymond
Galloway and Edna Gilbert, Health and Sanitation
Services, Emergency Hospital and Nursing Services;
Robert Caughey, Rescue and Evacuation Services;
Elizabeth French, Administration.
The Director held a meeting of all unit heads and
outlined to them the various phases of their duties, and
requested each to formulate an operational plan for
activation, should the emergency arise. They were
also acquainted with the provisions of the State Civil
Defense Act (Chapter 304, Laws of 1949).
The several subordinate unit directors selected per-
sonnel for their units and plans were formulated for effi-
cient use of all available facilities. A survey of all
home-owners was made as to the number of persons
each would shelter in case of emergency, and each fra-
ternal organization, church and public building was
surveyed as to shelter and feeding. It was found that
with cots and bedding being furnished by the State,
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a total of some 2400 persons could be sheltered in the
winter months, and increased to 4500 during the sum-
mer months. Warning signals were set up and copies
distributed to each home in the Town. Other neces-
sary groups were formed — sccreening personnel to as-
sign persons to shelter, medical center nursing and
feeding personnel, feeding personnel for all shelters
other than individual homes, first aid personnel and
others pertinent to Civil Defense. A State lecturer
gave an excellent talk on the effects of the Atom Bomb
and action to be taken for saftey in case of possible
bombing, and booklets covering action to be taken by
individuals were distributed to home owners.
It is very gratifying the manner in which the citi-
zens of the Town have responded to the call on their





HIGHWAY REPORT FOR 1950
In my Highway Report for 1950 I will start with
winter as usual. The winter maintenance always has
come in two separate seasons of the year. January, Feb-
ruary and March, the first part, is always the most ex-
pensive and it is almost impossible to establish the
cost beforehand, as you can never know what the
weather will be as to how much snow and ice we will
get, or whether the storms will come on week-ends or
through the middle of the week. If the storms occur
on Saturday and Sunday as they did this past year,
it is bound to cost more for the men have to work
seven days, plus the overtime of night work. The town
does not pay time and a half for overtime, which if
they did would add much more to the cost.
The second part of the winter season starts between
November 15th and 20th. and runs through December
31 and is much easier to estimate as the fall season con-
sists mainly of putting out snow fence, sand for stock
piles, and sanding, with some plowing. The snow plow-
ing in November and December is very seldom of a
heavy nature and does not cost so much as in the
middle of the winter. There is also an added cost of
$800 to $900 for salt for the last two or three years,
that was not used before. This cannot be avoided, as
the use of cars today demand ice-free roads as soon as
possible, and salt is the only solution. With the use of
salt, the hills can be covered, also bad spots of the
town, in two hours. With sand it will take about 16
hours to cover the same spots as there is only one truck
for sanding. Also, sometimes the sand freezes over as
fast as it is put out.
The summer is much easier to estimate but it some-
times varies considerably, depending on the amount
of heavy showers which occur. In April, May and June
the usual spring cleaning of clearing leaves from the
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ditches and dragging and road machining of the dirt
roads is done. Following this, the resurfacing is done,
which consists of putting chloride on the gravel roads
which have been rebuilt bv T.R.A. Funds. It takes
about 30 tons of chloride for this work and without
chloride the gravel roads won't last very long. Chlo-
ride keeps the gravel moist during the dry summer
months, thus keeping the gravel compact and prevent-
ing it from becoming rough and being blown away
by the fast travel of the cars and trucks.
In July the resurfacing of the tar roads takes place
and usually the town resurfaces about two and a half
or three miles of tarred roads each year. Last year
three miles were done, also some work on private
driveways which the owners pay the town for as this
is the only way private owners have of getting this
work done.
In August and September the T.R.A. work is done,
which is the only money the department has at this
time to rebuild the dirt roads. At the present time, we
have about $3400 for this work. Last year we graveled
.8 of a mile of the Milford Mason Road, which was
also widened and culverts installed in 1949. We also
widened and put in culverts on .4 of a mile of the Pead
Hill Road, which we have to gravel this year. After
this year, I understand that the T.R.A. money will have
to be spent on mail and school bus roads, which will
mean that the town's roads which are not on mail or
school bus routes will have to be rebuilt bv the town
and money appropriated in their budgets for the cost
of it if they hope to have them rebuilt. At the present,
we have about 12V2 miles of such road needing to be
rebuilt very badlv.
After the T.R.A. work is completed, we go back to
summer maintenance and bridge repairing, and during
September and October and part of November our
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maintenance consists of road dragging and cutting
brush. As for brush cutting, we now have all our roads
in good condition. During this winter, we have fin-
ished cutting our last real bad road in regard to brush
cutting, by cutting 2% miles of roadsides between Kim-
ball Heights and Route 101-A. The new brush cutter,
which we bought last summer for the Farmall tractor,
is a great help in keeping the brush cut.
At this time I would like to mention the fact that
this winter has been the hardest on the dirt roads of
any winter since I became Road Agent in 1939. We
have had two or three heavy rain storms which we
very seldom get in the winter months and the ditches
were filled with ice that had built up from so much
water in the ground. This has caused the roads, espe-
cially the hills, to be washed out considerably and will
mean a much more difficult job this spring and summer
to get them into shape again.
In closing, I have a few suggestions to make. (1)
That the town beginning in 1952 raise $1,000 to $1,500
each year to build and repair roads and streets which
they will not have T.R.A. Funds for. (2) That the town
have the four elm trees removed on Main Street in
front of the stores, which cut out four or five parking
lots and handicap the plows from plowing and clear-
ing the snow on that side of the street. These trees are
of no value. (3) That the town set aside each year
$1000 for the replacement of highway equipment such
as trucks, tractor, or other equipment which the Select-
men or Road Agent deem advisable, as it seems to me
a much better way to raise $1,000 each year, than to
have to raise $6,000 to $8,000 at a time for this purpose.
I would like to state that I have asked the Budget
Committee for an appropriation of $6,000 to replace
the large K-10 International Truck that we now have,
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which is 10 years old. I have also asked for $200 for
a sidewalk plow which is very badly needed.
I would also like to thank the townspeople for





We have completed our audit of the books of the
various town officers for the year ending December 31,
1950 and find them correct and in good order.
The records of the Trustees of the Trust Funds,
Judge of the Municipal Court, Water Department,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen, and
Trustees of the Wilton Public Library were checked.
The uncollected accounts of the Tax Collector and
Water Department have been verified by sending in-
dividual notices to each debtor, this being the usual
accepted practice.
The Water Department has continued its policy of
trying to reduce their overdue accounts and, although
they are a little higher than last year, at the time of
this report they have been considerably reduced. The
board is to be commended for its tireless efforts in
keeping down expenses and collecting its accounts.
Our Tax Collector, Mr. John Davis, has carried on
in his second year the good work he started last year.
He has done an exceptionally good job in collecting
the taxes but not without a great deal of expense and
effort on his part.
We believe that Wilton is very fortunate to have
such a fine corps of officers. Each of them appear to
know their duties and are willing and anxious to per-
form them to the best of their ability.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the
town officers for their cooperation with us during the
progress of the audit and especially to Mrs. Elizabeth






REPORT OF PARKING COMMITTEE
The committee appointed by the Moderator of the
Town of Wilton has held several meetings during the
past year during which the following approach to the
problem was discussed.
1. To suggest to the Board of Selectmen that space
on or near Main Street be improved to make them
available as parking sites to temporarily ease present
conditions.
2. Conduct a survey of suitable parking sites,
which would require a Town appropriation to com-
plete, with the idea of making a subsequent recom-
mendation, based on factual data, for appropriate ac-
tion bv the Town.
Discussion of part 1 revealed the information that
there were two possible sites which might be utilized
more fully, and one space which should be improved
to facilitate easier and safer parking.
(a) The space between the end of the old Hotel
site and the bridge (north end of Main Street) could be
leveled off to accommodate some seven cars.
(b) At the Quiglev Garage site (between Blacksmith
Shop and Fire Station) there is a cement floor on a
level higher than the surrounding land, necessitating
the expenditure of several hundred dollars to accom-
modate the maximum of cars. However, without too
much effort, the Highway Department could make this
space available for some fourteen cars.
(c) The leveling and improving of the space behind
the Town Hall (east side) would accommodate a con-
siderably greater number of cars than under present
conditions.
Discussion of part 2 revealed the following possi-
bilities:
(a) Preparing a parking space behind certain stores
facing on Main Stieet—Stanton's Grocery Store to
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Draper's Garage. The cost survey revealed that the
Land Damage would make this site prohibitive.
(b) Excavation of the banking on the east side of
Main Street from the Cut (entering onto Park Street)
to the Town Hall for the purpose of making a Town
Parking Lot. However, the cost survey revealed that
the expense involved would make the project prohibi-
tive.
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As of April 1, 1950

Inventory April 1, 1950
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
j
Taxes
Abbot, Charles M. Woodland and field 55a
Homestead 80a






1 gas pump and tank 30 $5,080.00 $231.65
Abbott, William M. and
Lena W. Homestead and garage V2.2, 6,600.00 300.96


















Mills and machinery 65,000 269,988.00|12,J
Abbott, Samuel L. Homestead V2B. 10,000
Pickett house 3050 13,050.00 595.06
Abbott Worsted Mills House No. 1
Double house No. 2
Double house No. 3
Double house No. 5
Double house No. 6
Double house and garage No.
Agent' house No. 8












Mills and machinery 41,500 218,431.00 9960.45
Adams, Maude Store Main Street 3850
Stock in trade 7500 11,350.00 517.56
Adams, Maude and
Catherine Wentworth Kerr house and garage l/6a 3,150.00 143.64
Adams, Clayton L. Homestead and cottage 85a 10,800
and Catherine 1 cow 100
1 neat stock 50 10,950.00 499.32
Adams, Robert C. and
Ruth V. Dutton homestead la 1,000.00 45.60
Adrian, William W. 5 car garage 1050
Stock in trade 300 1,350.00 61.56
Adrian, William W. and Homestead l/6a 3600
Ann E. House lot 150 3,750.00 171.00
Advance Grange Inc. Grange Hall 500.00 22.80
Aimini, Louis C. and Homestead la 2400
Margaret S. Store Main St. 2800
Whiting Bldg. 150 5,350.00 243.96
Ames, Vernon S. and Homestead l/3a 3500
Eva C. Schoolhouse l^a 400 3,900.0 177.84
Andrews, John V.
and Leslie Homestead, Abbot Hill H/2 1,700.00 77.52
Audubon Society Bird Sanctuary 45a 225.00 10.26




Homestead ^a 1000 3,100.00 141.36
Avery, Mabel J. Balcom & Bales land 40a 125.00 5.70







Value on Real Es-
































Bergeron, Novat B. and
Geraldine A.























House Dale St. lV4a
Livermore house 2/4a 3500









King Brook and Bailey Hill 230a 600
Gray pasture 22a 150
Goldsmith land 3a 50




Old County Farm 400a
Stock in trade




Homestead and henhouse 6a 2000
175 hens 175
Homestead Vka 2700
Store on Main St. 3350
Stock in trade 1625
Homestead 22a 3050




Eaton land 33a 20O
Homestead 2^>a
Homestead
Wilson farm 56a 5250
Stock in trade 6265
Homestead and garage Via
Homestead Vsa




































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
|
Taxes
Bishop, Judith 1 horse 50.00 2.28
Boutwell, Grace M. Blanchard land 8a 500
Homestead 14a 2200 2,700.00 123.12
Boutwell, Grace M. and
Francis E. Schoolhouse land la 100.00 4.56
Boutwell, Stephen R. 1 horse 100.00 4.56
Bradford, Agnes C. and
Harland F. Bungalow and garage 4a 1,700.00 77.52
Breen, Francis X. and
Virginia Homestead and hennery la 2,400.00 109.44
Broderick, Mary D. Homestead Ysa 2,700.00 123.12
Broderick, Ernest T. Homestead l/16a 3850
and Marion J. Block and barn 3750
Cottage 1200 8,800.00 401.28
Broderick, E. T. Inc. Stock in trade 5,500.00 250.80




2 cows 180 1,530.00 69.77
Bullard, Earl G. and
Olive V. Caster lot 40a 150.00 6.84
Burbee, Frank and Heald cottage xAa 750
Mary E. Camp 25 775.00 35.34
Carr, Shirley N. and
Mildred M. Revere Tavern 3,850.00 175.56
Center, Leslie N. Homestead
Kidder land and building 14a
2800
300
Store Main St. 1500 4,600.00 209.76
Chandler, Herbert W. Nutting house l/6a 1450
Heirs Hutchinson house Y2a 1650 3,100.00 141.36
Chandler, Lyman M. Homestead Vsa 2,000.00 91.20
Chandler, Robert L. Homestead Vka 3500
Dascomb house Vsa. 1700 5,200.00 237.12
Champagne, Mildred Stock in trade 1,000.00 45.60
Chapman, Douglas T.
and Ellen M. Homestead 6a 2,750.00 125.40
Cheever, Harold D. Flint land 7a 100
Styles land 38a 200 300.00 13.68
Cheever, Howard L.
and Josephine E. Homestead 3 l/3a 4,700.00 214.32
Cheever, Nellie B. Homestead and garage Vza 3,350.00 152.76




4 gasoline pumps and tanks 630 4,730.00 215.69
Clark, Hattie L. and
Augusta Putnam Homestead Vka 6,300.00 287.28
Cleaves, Eva W. Homestead 34a 4,400.00 200.64
Cleary, Wm. J. and 2 stores Main St. 10,000
Jessie L. Stock in trade 6050 16,050.00 731.88
Clifford, Alfred and
Marjorie Homestead 85a 2,900.00 132.24
Clinton Lodge Masonic Temple 3,450.00 157.32
Cobb Pedigree Chicks
Inc. 514 fowls 525.00 23.94
Coburn, Eleanor H. A. Homestead 51a 4300
Whiting bungalow 1100 6,050.00 246.24
Collins, Richard E. Homestead and land 2200
and Jeanette 2 cows 200 2,400.00 109.44
Conrad, Mary Bungalow 500.00 22.80
Conrad, Edward Jr. and
Name Description and Value on Real Es- I Net






Oowie, John W. and
Lillian M.
Homestead


























Locker plant and tool shed
4 tenement house 2/4a
Perham land Y2&
Clark land 4^a
















Courtermaehe, Arthur Camp Forest St. Vha
Sprout land 16^
a
Davis, John S. and
Alice P.








































































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Deschamps, Albert J. Homestead 700
Cottage 550 1,250.00 57.00
Doherty, Myra J. Homestead ^a 2,700.00 123.12
Dierksmier, Chas. M. Homestead la 4,400.00 200.64
Donovan, Charles and
Katherine T. Pettingill land and camp 550.00 25.08
Dow, Arthur J. and
Nellie W. Homestead 1,600.00 72.96
Dowse, Leonard H. Hopkins land and cottage 5a 350.00 15.96












Stock in trade 2000 17,600.00 802.56
Draper, Harry C. Homestead 2,200.00 100.32
Draper Fuel Co. Oil storage base l-16a
Garage and bulk plant
Avery house *4a





Stock in trade 5500 10,835.00 494.08
Draper, J. Elmer and
Inez S. Homestead 8,400.00 383.04
Draper, Norman and
Miriam Homestead 1,800.00 82.08
Drayton, H. J. and
Maude Homestead l-6a 3,750.00 171.00
Dunham, Kenneth R. Homestead 2,600.00 118.56
Dudley, Cora M. Homestead Via 3,000.00 136.80
Dunn, Frank Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 123.12
Duval, Walter M. and
Eva E. Homestead V2B. 2,700.00 123.12
Dunn, Louis B. Town farm 68a 1,300.00 59.28
Dwight, Marion E. Homestead 64a 4,400.00 200.64
Edwards, Addison E. Homestead Via 1,600.00 72.96
Edwards, C. Prescott Homestead Vsa. 2,200.00 100.32
Elkins, Dr. Arthur D. Homestead 1-16a 3,350.00 152.76
Emmet, Mrs. Beulah High Mowing School 140a 28,000




Dutton and Robbins lot 25a 100 29,250.00 1333.80
Esso Standard Oil Co. Esso Station and garage 1500
Gasoline pumps and tank 300 1,800.00 82.08
Estey, Herbert T. Berry land and camps 19a 250
1 horse 50 300.00 13.68
Everett, Alonzo Homestead 172a 2,350.00 107.16
Fairfield, Albert E. Homestead l-16a 1,300.00 59.28
Fairfield, Edmund and Homestead Via 3000
Velma Bridges land 50a 200 3,200.00 145.92
Farnum, Minnie A. V2 house with M. Sperling Via 2,500.00 114.00
Farnum, Chester A. Cottage 100.00 4.56
Favor, Celia Mae Cragin house 1-16a 1,200.00 54.72
Felio, Edward S. Tolford Abattoire 4a 300
Weston land lVfca 100 400.00 18.24
Fessenden & Co., Inc. Barker lot 35a 200.00 9.12
Fifield, Robert Scott
and Velma Woodland and bungalow 13V£a 1,000.00 45.60
First National Stores Stock in trade 5,390.00 245.78
Name Description and Value on Real Es-





E. and Juliette B.
Foster, Ethel J.









Frye, Charles H. and
Walter S.
Frye, Dorothy W.
Frye, E. B. & Son



















Cram and O'Donnell land 30a
Homestead ^a
Homestead 3a 2700
Hesselton land 7a 100
4 horses 400
Reed homestead
V2 int. with R. E. French, home-
stead and barn
2-3 interest homestead 2a
Ward land IV2a
Dump land 3a


















County Farm meadow 10a
Batchelder land 70a
Wood and lumber




Homestead and garage l-16a
Home farm
Currier land









































































Name Description and Value on Real Es-
Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Gibbons, William J. Homestead 41a
1 cow 1,200.00 54.72
Giffin, Ohas. H. & C. F. Homestead V&a 2,400.00 109.44
Gilbert, Edna J. and
Pearl S. Homestead V2& 1,600.00 72.96






Mills and machinery 800 4,325.00 197.22
Glines, Herman E. Carr land la 100




2 cows 200 500.00 22.80
Goodrich, Herbert F. Sprout land and meadow 12a 100.00 4.56
Goranson, Carl O. Homestead 40a 2700
5 cows 500 3,200.00 145.92
Gordon, Clinton N. Homestead 2,000.00 91.20
Goss, Jennie M. Homestead and camps 97a 2700
10 sheep 100 2,800.00 127.68
Goss, Clarence W. 1 horse 75
2 cows 200 275.00 12.54
Grasso, Angelo Barber shop 1,500.00 68.40
Graves, Calvin M. Homestead M>a 2,500.00 114.00
Gray, Ralph B. Homestead 1,700.00 77.52








24 cows 2400 4,850.00 221.16
Greenwood, C. E. Hutchinson bungalow 2^3a 1000
Berry farm 55a 3350 4,350.00 198.36
Greenville Electric
Light Co. Electric equipment 1,000.00 45.60
Gregg, David A. II Howard land 18a 400
2 cottages 7a 6300 6,700.00 305.52
Gregg, David & Hugh D. Gregg woodlot 38a 200.00 9.12
Gregg, Harriet and
Hugh Bungalow 2a 8,000.00 364.80
Gregg, Sarah E. Homestead 8a 5,250.00 239.40
Griswold, Charles E. *
and Catherine Homestead 1,800.00 82.08
GrosLouis, Albert W. Homestead 5000
and Jeanette E. Beard lot V2& 350 5,350.00 243.96
Hadley, Emily T. Homestead la 2,200.00 100.32
Haga, Alex and Lempi Land l-10a 20.00 .91
Hallett, Edward M.
and Blanche S. Emerson place 100a 6,800.00 310.08
Haney, Howard A. Melendy land 40a 800.00 36.48
Hardy, John J. and Homestead Vka 1700
Edith A. Dutton land ^a 25 1725.00 78.66
Hanzlik, Henry J.
and Nora E. Sprout land 4 1/£a 50.00 2.28
Haseltine, Olive G. Frye land 35a 200.00 9.12
Hampshire Hills Farms Dairy and garage 33a 23,500
Co. 5 Whiting Hill houses









Name Description and Value on Real Es-









Heald, P. C, Con
servator
Heard, Florence L.























Holt, Mrs. Mary E.
Holt, Jason R. and
Ruby M.





Hopkins, Roger E. and
Roger pasture 52a 200
Heath farm and house 13a 1200
Lynch land 34a 300
Ward land 70a 750
Batchelder mowing lS^a 300
Putnam house and barn l^a 4400
Batchelder land 16a 100
233 cows 24,000
Frye land 5a
Goldsmith land tea 25
Land with Taft 2/3 of 3a 100
Livermore land 69a 200
Gray land 4a 50
Homestead 244a 16,000
Homestead 439a
McGregor land 50a 200
Livermore lot 100a 400








Land and dam 2a
3 cottages Maple St.
Putnam land and house 35a
E. J. Abbott residence
McKeenan land M>a
Poles, wire, etc.









Holt pasture 91a 1000




Hayward land 7a 115

































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Ruth A. Homestead l/6a 3,350.00 152.76
Hopkins, Willis B.
Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 123.12
Hopkins, Woolsey R. Homestead 65a 3350
Downer bungalow 5a 550 3,900.00 177.84
Hotakainen, Nestor Homestead 2,300.00 104.88
Howe, Ernest C. and Homestead la 110O
Bernice Kidder land 2a 50 1,150.00 52.44
Howe, Glenwood L. Homestead 2*/4a 1125
and Vera M. Camp 50 1,175.00 53.58
Huber, Myrtle S. Homestead Vka 1,000.00 45.60
Hurley, Albert W. Homestead Vsa 3,850.00 175.56
Hurley, Ellen F. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,800.00 127.68
Hurley, Thomas E.
Heirs Homestead Vsa 3,850.00 175.56
Hurley, Louise M. Homestead Vsa 3,150.00 143.64
Hurley, Joseph E. Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 104.88
Hutchinson, Emma
Heirs Homestead 124a 1,200.00 54.72
Hutchinson, Frank H.
and Doris H. Homestead 8a 2,200.00 100.32
Hutchinson, Omer J.
and Leah C. Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 104.88
Hyde, Florence B. Payson homestead 108a 2,500.00 114.00
Jarest, Alphege and
Margaret Homestead Vsa 2,300.00 104.88
Jencks, Miss Penny 1 horse 50.00 2.28
Job, Ann R. Homestead and garage 3,950.00 180.12
Johnson, Louise G. Homestead la 4,900.00 223.44




Stock in trade 10,450 17,350.00 791.16
Jordan, Wm. H. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 100.32
Joyce, Agnes M. Homestead and cottage 55a 7,000.00 319.20
Kecy, Rose Homestead Via 2,800.00 127.68
Kavanagh, Paul F.. Mid Hill farm 6600
Walker bungalow 3150 9,750.00 444.60
Keilig, William E. W. Homestead 9a 1100
Land 13^a 75 1,175.00 53.58
Kelley Oil Co. 4 gasoline pumps and tanks 120.00 5.47
Kelly, Michael R. and
Mary L. Homestead 850.00 38.76
Kendall, Abbie Sheldon and Tarbell land 40a 250.00 11.40
Kennedy, Patrick J.
Heirs & Katherine Sand Hill lot Via 75.00 3.42
Kerr, William E, and
Dorothy M. Homestead Via 2,300.00 104.88
Keyes, Joseph Homestead 80a 2400
Lovejoy pasture 33a 200 2,600.00 118.56
Kidder, Jane Homestead Vba. 1,600.00 72.96
King, Eugene T. and
Dorothy M. Z. Abbott farm 30a 3,000.00 136.80
KillKelley, Ed. L. Homestead Via 3,250.00 148.20
Konecny, Rudolph
and Frances Homestead la 5,900.00 269.04
Kullgren, Frank A.
and Gladys T. Homestead Via 2,700.00 123.12
LaBelle, Lee W. and
Martlia Bungalow 200.00 9.12
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes




Stock in trade 200 2,400.00 109.44
LaCasse, Joseph and
Loretta Center land 3A& 100.00 4.56
LaCasse, Emma Homestead x/4a 1,800.00 82.08
LaChance, Mary M. Homestead V4a ; 1,800.00 82.08
LaChance, Henry C.
and Emma M. Givler homestead & garage 70a 3,700.00 168.72
LaFayette Oil Co. 2 gasoline pumps and tanks 300.00 13.68
LaFountaine, Otto Homestead l/6a 1200
iand Georgianna Trailer 300 1,500.00 68.40
LaMarche, Elmore
and Eva E. Homestead 2/8a 3,450.00 157.32
Lammi, John Land 16a 100.00 4.56
Lamminen, John Heirs 1/3 interest homestead 34a 800.00 36.48
Langdell, Luther M. Homestead 40a 2800
Heirs Lawrence homestead 2200 5,000.00 228.00
Langdell, Theodore R. Sawmill lot and storehouse 3150
Stock in trade 100 3,250.00 148.20
LaPonsie, Albany E. Homestead and barn i/2a 2,200.00 100.32
LaPonsie, Anthony E. Stock in trade 150.00 6.84
LaPonsie, Anthony E.
and Ruby L. Homestead J/£a 2,200.00 100.32
LaPonsie, Raymond A.
and Deborah R. Homestead l/6a 2,200.00 100.32
Larsen, Ralph R. and
Muriel C. Mary Ann cottage V£a 1,600.00 72.96
Laurel Lodge I. O. O. F. Hall 1,100.00 50.16
Lawless, Richard D. Homestead and camp 1050
Land 8a 50 1,100.00 50.16
Leedham, Alice M. H.
and Gladys L. Clark Homestead Vka. 2,400.00 109.44
Leavenworth, Edwin Drew homestead 20a 3650
B. and Evelyn G. 450 fowls 450 4,100.00 186.96
Leduc, Aram W. and
Medora F. Proctor house 4,400.00 200.64
LeMire, Leo A. and
Arline C. Homestead l/10a 1,600.00 72.96
Lenz, Fred W. Homestead 2a 1,100.00 50.16
Little, Jessie & Marie Thompson homestead Vsa 2,400.00 109.44
Livermore, Abiel A. Holt land 6a
3A Old Livermore house 19M>
a




Batchelder lot 13a 50 1,535.00 70.00
Livermore, Katherine
A., & Leslie R. and
Gladys R. Labee 2/4 Old Livermore house 19M> 1,000.00 45.60
Locke, Elizabeth F. Homestead and cottage 195a 11,500.00 524.40
Locklin, Hollis H. V2 Andy Holt land Vfca 300.00 13.68
Lorden, Dennis Woodlot and meadow 17a 100.00 4.56
Lowe, Bertha M. Bungalow la 300.00 13.68
Lucas, Florence R. Homestead V4a 2,100.00 95.76
Lyford, Erland B. and
Alice M. Homestead and camps 7a 2,750.00 125.40
Lynch, George W. and
Blanche E. Homestead 2,600.00 118.56
MacAleese, Jeannette
A. P. O. Block 5,750.00 262.20
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Maddock, Robert House trailer 1,000.00 45.60
Magoon, Olive U. Burke house 1/16a 800
Shea house V&a 800' 1,600.00 72.96
Maner, Margaret E. Homestead 6a 3,150.00 143.64
Mahoney, Daniel Heirs Homestead %a 2,300.00 104.88
Maki, Ilmi Homestead la 1000
Camp 100 1,100.00 50.16
Maki, Manti Homestead Vka 1,000.00 45.60
Manning, Leo E. Palmer land 4a 100.00 4.56




47 fowls 47 2,347.00 107.02
Marden, Evelyn M. Homestead 233a 4200
1 horse 50 4,250.00 193.80
Martin, Anna R. Weston land 60 l/5a 900
Landreville homestead ^a 1400 2,300.00 104.88
Mayer, Charles E. Homestead la 2,000.00 91.20
McCarthy, Thomas J. Bungalow and garage 5a 2,600.00 118.56
McCarthy, George F. Homestead l/16a





Kelley house V2& 1800 5,850.00 266.76










25 hens 25 3,755.00 171.23
McGettigan, Robert Stearns land 4V6a 300.00 13.68
McGrath, Chester B. Homestead l/16a 1,700.00 77.52
McGrath, Harry G. Homestead l/16a 2100
and Cosette E. Herlihy lot V2& 350 2,450.00 111.72
McGrath, James Heirs Homestead Via 3,150.00 143.64
McGrath, Thomas D. Homestead Via 3,150.00 143.64
McKinstry, Myron C. Homestead Vsa 3,600.00 164.16
McLean, Stella L. Homestead and garage la 4,200.00 191.52
McLean, Albert F. and
Stella L. Land Hutchinson place 6Y2a ' 100.00 4.56
McNally, Mary Heir Barry land ^4a 25.00 1.14
Mercer, Mildred C. Homestead 16a 3,650.00 166.44
Miller, Elsa H. Chase homestead Via 1,700.00 77.52




Bungalow 100 1,300.00 59.28
Milne, Ethel W. Homestead 1 2/3a 2,450.00 111.72




Homestead 2 1/^a 750 850.00 38.76
Mitchell, Annie and
Michael Heirs Melendy land 10V6a 50.00 2.28
Monson, Harry W.
and Edith G. Homestead Via 1,800.00 82.08
Montague, Ouida C. &
Gladys L. Howard Barrett Hill farm 149a 5,900.00 269.04
Moor, Mrs. Abbie S. Bungalow Y2a 1,100.00 50.16








Name Description and Value on Real



































Pierce, Everett W. and
Elizabeth M.
Pierce, Virginia B.




Pine Valley Arms Inc.
Potter, David M. Heirs
Potter & Edwards
Newell land 25a


























































Homestead and garage 1500
Stock in trade 100 1,600.00 72.96
Homestead Vsb. 2,200.00 100.32
Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 100.32
Homestead Vka 2,600.00 118.56
Homestead V4a 3,150.00 143.64
Homestead 200a 5000
2 cows 200 5,200.00 237.12
Cottage and garage 5a 2.200.00 100.32
Bungalow 2a 400.00 18.24
Camp 2a 400.00 18.24
Bungalow l/6a 350
Homestead 1400 1,750.00 79.80
Land and barn 27a 300.00 13.68
Griffin homestead 75a 4,750.00 216.60
Homestead 97a 4.000.00 182.40
Sprout land 10a 50.00 2.28
Homestead V2a 3,750.00 171.00
Homestead 60a 5000
1 cow 100
600 fowls 600 5,700.00 259.90
Stock in trade 500.00 22.80
Homestead 30a 1,700.00 77.52
Stock in trade 300.00 13.68
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Potter, Lynn W. and
Ina Mae Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 95.76
Powers, William E. Homestead Via 1,000.00 45.60
Povey, Frederick J.
and Lena G. Baker farm 52a 5,250.00 239.40
Povey, Leonard J. and
Edith T. David Russell farm 134a 2,700.00 123.12
Proctor, George S.
and Ivy B. Homestead 38a 3,250.00 148.20
Proctor, Barbara K. Homestead and garage Dale St. 2,300.00 104.88
Priar, Ann Horse 50.00 2.28
Public Service Co. of
N. H. Electric equipment 91,902.00 4190.73
Putnam, C. E. Co. Stock in trade 9,525.00 434.34
Putnam, Minda A. Homestead Vsa. 2300
Store 3850 6,150.00 280.44
Purdy, Florence R.
Heir Ring land 7a 250.00 11.40
Quinn, George W. Homestead Via 1,500.00 68.40
Raymond, John W.
and Jennie Homestead Via 3,250.00 148.20
Randall, Eleanor Horse 50.00 2.28
Reed, Charles A. and
Pearl A. Homestead 8a 2,800.00 127.68
Rexford, Guy 2 cows 200.00 9.12
Renaud, Arthur J. Sprout land 90a 450.00 20.52
Richardson, Luther G. Orchard 20a and Sprout 40a 2100
and Helena Bungalow 1000 3,100.00 141.36
Richardson, Cecil A. Homestead V4a 1,600.00 72.96
Richardson, Oscar A.
and Anna E. Homestead l/10a 1,100.00 50.16
Rideout, Eugene A. Homestead 70a 2000
and Grace G. Sprout land 40a 200 2,200.00 100.32
Ring, Joseph E. and
Edwina W. Homestead and garage 3a 3,150.00 143.64
Ring, Lyle R. Keyes pasture 20a 300.00 13.68
Ring, Olive L. Homestead 75a
Woodlot, V2 int. with A. Liver-
2600
more 11a 25 2,625.00 119.70
Ring, Philip W. Heir Homestead 2Aa 1,300.00 59.28
Rockwood, Donald E.
and Elsie L. Homestead 2Aa 2,700.00 123.12
Robbins, Robert H.
and Martina M. Homestead 2a 300.00 13.68
Roberts, Clarence F. Weston land and house 200.00 9.12
Robie, Martin L. Homestead 3V2a 2,400.00 109.44
Robertson, Marjorie
W. Homestead l/6a 2,300.00 104.88
Russell, Walter F. and
Irja S. Homestead Maple St. l/16a 3,250.00 148.20
Ryder, Chauncey F.
Heir Spalding farm 10a 3,750.00 171.00
Salmi, Martti Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 100.32
Savage, Annie M. Hatch house l/32a 2300
Homestead ^a 2700 5,000.00 228.00
Sawyer, Ed. J. and
Dorothy L. Brewer farm 100a 5,000.00 228.00
Schott, Mabel D. Tighe farm 70a 2100
Doe land 20a 100 2,200.00 100.32
Scott, Donald Buss land YlVia 200
Name Description and Value on Real Es-





Sharkey, James R. and
Norma W.
Shea, John H. and
Katherine M.
Shea, Julia A. and
M. Eileen
Shea, Mary A.









Smith, Ethel L. and
Emily E.









Soucy, Leo W. and
Yvonne

















































































































































Name 1 Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt




Double house l/6a 2700
Tingley shop 1300
Russell house 2a 3650 13,450.00 613.32
Stanton, W. L. Stock in trade 3,000.00 136.80
Starkweather, H. O.
and Ilene L. Homestead Vka 3,650.00 166.44
Stearns, Horace D. Homestead 3V£a 2,200.00 100.32
Stearns, Charles N. Homestead 38a 3,650.00 166.44
Stephens, Edwina M. Homestead 225a 5,900.00 269.05
Stimson, Carl Stock in trade 1,100.00 50.16
Stockwell, Ray D. Homestead 1,700.00 77.52
Stover, Ralph L. and Homestead 25a 3250




115 fowls 115 3,425.00 156.18
Stuart, Alice M. Homestead 5a 2,000.00 91.20





1 neat stock 50 1,350.00 61.56
























1 gas pump and tank 30 40,030.00 1825.37
Sylvester, Delvina M. Homestead l/16a 1,100.00 50.16
Taft, Herbert J. Heirs Land with J. Taft heirs 2/3 of 3 40.00 1.82
Taft, James C. Heirs Power line 300.00 13.68
Taft, James Heirs Land with H. J. Taft 1/3 of 3 20
Land with Heald 1/3 of 3 50 70.00 3.19
Tallarico, Anna Homestead 133a 3,850.00 175.56
Tarbell, Fred H. Homestead 5a 3650
200 fowls 200 3,850.00 175.56
Tarbell, Roger L< and
Mildred A. Homestead and garage 2,350.00 107.16
Taylor, Lucy D. Bungalow and garage la 1,700.00 77.52
Testa, Peter Homestead 1/16a 2,300.00 104.88
Thompson, John S. Homestead 750.00 34.20
Tidewater Assoc. Oil
Co. 2 gas pumps and tanks 300.00 13.68
Tighe, John J. & Agnes Bragg land and bungalow 4a i 400.00 18.24
Tighe, Lawrence A.
and Ruth E. Homestead 34a 2,200.00 100.32
Tiihonen, Paavo and
Edwin F. Searles place 20a 200.00 9.12
Todd, Jennie L. Homestead 4a 2300
Garage 200 2,500.00 114.00
Tolford, Jennie M. Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 95.76
Townsend, Edgar Berry land 10a 100.00 4.56
Tripp, Victor A. Heirs
and Amelia P. Homestead */4a 1,300.00 59.28
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nttate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Trombly, J. M. 1 horse 50
1 portable mill 700 750.00 34.20
Trombly, Ectus 3 cows 300.00 13.68
Trowbridge, Floris Sears house M>a 1,000.00 45.60
Turner, Sterling K. McCarthy farm 30a 2,700.00 123.12
Turner, Ross Keystone drilling machine 2,000.00 91.20
Tuttle, James E. Homestead and garage 1 2/3a 2,000.00 91.20
Tuttle, Fred E. Emerson house Via
Sheldon lot and garage l/16a
4700
1200
Homestead 3a 4400 10,300.00 469.68




Fowler land 6a 200 1,350.00 61.56






Wood and lumber 200 3,900.00 177.84
Tuttle, Nettie E. Vi house with N. Tuttle la 1,900.00 86.64
Tuttle, Richard R. Sr.
and Bertha A. Homestead la 2,500.00 114.00
Tuttle, Richard R. Jr. Homestead la 2,200.00 100.32
Tuttle, J. Newton and
Fern D. Parry homestead 13a 2,000.00 91.20
Upton, Clayton House and garage la 2,000.00 91.20
Van Alstyne, Ella P. Homestead l 3/4a 10,500.00 478.80
Vander Heyden, Don- Homestead, store, garage l/10a 2500
alda Stock in trade 1000 3,500.00 159.60
Vanni, Italo Block and barn 2700
Stock in trade 700 3,400.00 155.04
Vaillancourt, Andre L.
and Rhea L. Homestead V±a 2.300.00 104.88
Varley, Maurice E. Gay land Vka 100.00 4.56
Wakefield, S. Arlene Homestead and camps 41a 3600
Matthews land 3a 100 3,700.00 168.72
Wasto, Roy Stock in trade 350.00 15.96
Walsh, Selma B. Bonney homestead 2a 850
Badger land 150 1,000.00 45.60
Waterman, C. H. Heirs Morgan farm 110a 4.000.00 182.40
Waterman, Lawrence Camp 150.00 6.84
Waters, Elizabeth C. Bungalow and land 3a 350.00 15.96
Wells, Norman F. Stock in trade 1,500.00 68.40
Wells, Alfred and
Bertha F. Homestead V4a 3,850.00 175.56
Wells, Stanley H. and
Rose B. Homestead V4a 2,700.00 123.12
Wentworth, Margaret Stearns land 25a 400
LeM. Bungalow 7a 6600 7.000.00 319.20
Wentworth, Eve L. Ludgate Hall Via 5,500.00 250.80
Wescom, James 4 horses 400.00 18.24
Weston, Clarence E. Bungalow 15V£a 700.00 31.92
Wesoja, J. Wm. Heirs
and Mary W. Homestead 3a 2,000.00 91.20
Whitcomb, Forest O. Herlihy cottage Vka
Homestead and camps and
1700
garage %a 1100 2.800.00 127.68
Whitehead, Randell G. Barnes cottage la 1,700.00 77.52
White, Charles D. Center block Vka 6600
2 store Main St. 6600 13,200.00 601.92
White, Richard Stock in trade 4.378.00 199.64
Whiting Crate Co. Stock in trade 10,592
Name Description and Value on Real Es-































Wilton Top Co. Inc.
Wilton Center Lawn
Tennis Club Inc.
Wright, Ernest A. and
Alice F.
Mills and machinery










Styles farm and woodlot 75a
Preston land 25a
Cooper shop














Homestead and cottage 100a
Barnes land 22a
Homestead and garage l/6a
Homestead lMza
Cragin land 3 l/5a
Pasture 56a
Bungalow and garage la






1 gasoline pump and tank
Newall farm 86a
S. Hoyle land 9a























































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
| Taxes
Wright, Kirby W. and
Janet T. Homestead 2a 1,900.00 86.64
Wright, Harry W. Homestead 3,650.00 166.44
Wylie, Helen Homestead 5a 1,600.00 72.96
Young, Claiborne H.
and Mary T. Homestead 65a 2,600.00 118.56
Young, Robert A. and
Grace C. Lot on Young homestead 20a 250.00 11.40




































Draper, Philip M. and
Edith E.
Dube, Oscar L.



















Homestead and cottage Vsb.
Homestead V&a
Homestead 24a








Mill yard and storehouse
Butterfield homestead















































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
]
Taxes
stead and barn 2,250.00 57.00
Forbush, George S.
Heirs & Marie Ann Homestead 2,700.00 77.52
Gage, Arthur H. and
Ruth E. Homestead 2a 2,400.00 63.84
Gagnon, Joseph A. Jr.
and Constance R. Homestead 1/16a 2,400.00 63.84
Galloway, Raymond P.
and Nellie W. Homestead ^a 3,650.00 120.84
Giffin, J. Fraser and
Emily Homestead 12a 2,300.00 59.28
Gleim, Charles S. and Burton homestead and 2-car
Mabelle H. garage 210a 10,000.00 410.40
Glines, Dora M. Homestead 15a 1,700.00 31.92
Griffith, Jean C. and
Mary B. Homestead, Crescent St. Vsa 3,150.00 98.04
Gregoire, Charles
Norman Homestead—double 5,250.00 193.80
Hart, Richard M. King farm homestead la 1,900.00 41.04
Herlihy, Paul, John K.
and Marie Wright 1/3 share homestead (2400) 800.00
Holt, Guy M. and
Alice G. Homestead l*4a 2,850.00 84.36
Huber, Alice M. and
Elmer R. Homestead 3a 1,850.00 38.76
Harwood, Francis A.
and Barbara A. Courtermarche cottage 1,700.00 31.92
Hurley, Thomas D.
and Tunie Homestead Vsa 3,350.00 107.16
Hutchinson, Richard E. Land 2a 50
Hopkins land 20a 60 110.00
Hutchinson, Lester W. Courtemarche farm 50V£a 2400
3 horses 200
4 cows 400 3,000.00 91.20
Jowders, Harold R.
and Bertha L. House lot la 200.00
Kimball, Frank and
Margaret F. Land and cellar, Wilson Rd IV^a 250.00
Kaye, Harold Sheldon house %a 2,900.00 86.64
Kelley, Charles P.
and Florence I, Avery homestead 16a 1,100.00 4.56
Kennedy, Paul J. and
Edmund M. Homestead V6a 2,300.00 59.28
Keyes, Earl S. and 20 cows 2000
Herbert W. 2 neat stock 100
180 hens 180 2,280.00 58.37
Keilig, Arthur L. R. Homestead 1050
3 goats 30
Wood and lumber 50 1,130.00 5.93
Keilig, Richard H. Homestead 10Y2& 1,050.00 2.28
Krook, Walter E. and
Alyce E. Homestead 3,650.00 120.84
Lamminen, Eddie J. 2/3 int. homestead 34a 1,500.00 22.80
Lavigne, Alfred E. Homestead 1,850.00 38.76
Manninen, Henry D.
and Ellen Homestead 1,600.00 27.36
Markaverich, Benny
and Florence Homestead 1,100.00 4.56
Pellerin, Wilfrid S. Homestead 2,400.00 63.84
Peters, Frederick C. 1 Homestead and barn 33a 4400
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Net Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
McCarthy land 12a 100 4,500.00; 159.60
Pettey, John A. and Homestead 3a 3300




300 hens 300 4,050.00 139.08
Pittman, Robert H. Pinnacle lot 14a 75.00
Pittman, Rachel E. Homestead ^a 1,000.00
Proctor, Samuel G.
and Verna M. Double house Highland Ave. 5,250.00 193.80
Putnam, Lawrence S.
and Barbara S. Homestead 2a 3.150.00 98.04
Putnam, Ruth P. Homestead la 3.450.00 111.72
Quigley, Frank H. Homestead l/32a 3,350.00 107.16
Quinn, Dorothy M.
and Ruth S. Homestead 4a 3,750.00 125.40
Robbins, LeRoy C.
and Marjorie A. Homestead l/10a 2.200.00 54.72
Robbins, Wilmah C.
and Hilda Homestead lM>a 1.100.00 4.56
Ruonala, Odaulda Homestead l/32a 1,100.00 4.56
Raymond, George F. Cragin land l/6a 25.00
Sarkela, Waino & Ida Homestead 17a 1.300.00 13.68
Seagroves, Fletcher W.
and Bertha Homestead la 2.900.00 86.64
Simoneau, Wilfred J.
and Elizabeth D. Homestead, double, M>a 2.800.00 82.08
Stanton Robert J. and
Gertrude C. Homestead 3.250.00 102.60
Smith, George F. and
Alice R. Homestead 25a 2.400.00 63.84
Starkweather, Marie Homestead 10a 850.00
Turner, Ellen T. Homestead 2a 3,650.00 120.84
Tuttle, Ronald Homestead Intervale Road 1.800.00 36.48
Tuttle, David V. Homestead 13a 2.300.00 59.28
Tuttle, Kenneth P. Homestead l/3a 1.800.00 36.48
Varley, John W. Homestead 34a 2.400.00 63.84
Warren, Carl A. Homestead V£a 1.900.00 41.04
Webb, William P. and
Constance E. Homestead 6a 1.500.00 22.80
Wright, Charles Heirs Homestead 30a lA int. 1.800.00 72.96
Wylie, Alva F. Jr. and
Stella A. Homestead Vsa 1.200.00 9.12
Ypya, Veikko W. and





Moderator, Donald Proctor March 1951
Clerk, Elizabeth French March 1951
Treasurer, Julia M. Kecy June 1951
Auditors: J. E. Draper and J. E. Raymond March 1951
School Board Members
Mr. Raymond LaPonsie, Chairman March 1951
Mr. Fred C. Nelson March 1952
Mrs. Mildred T. Peters, Secretary March 1953
Superintendent
Mr. Newell J. Paire
Truant Officer and Custodian
Mr. Howard Peters, resigned Nov. 15, 1950
Mr. Evan R. Dav, contracted Nov. 15, 1950
School Nurse
Mrs. Edna J. Gilbert
Teaching Staff for 1950-1951
Mr. Kenneth A. Sargent Principal
Biology, Guidance, Mathematics
Mr. Ira A. Stickney Physical Ed., History, Math.
Miss Ailene Dupree English and Languages
Mrs. Dorothy S. Vigue Home Economics
Miss Mildred Brouillet Commercial and Physical Ed.
Mr. Clinton H. Stevens, Jr. Mechanic Arts
Mr. James Trefry Mathematics and Science
Miss Mary R. Hurley Social Studies and Math.
Mr. John Smith Jr. High Math, and 9th Gr. English
Miss Jennie E. Esty English
Miss Ethelyn G. Edwards
Music — High School and Grades
Miss Florence M. Rideout Principal — Grade V
Mrs. Angela Berube Grade VI
Mrs. Frances Pellerin Grade IV
Mrs. Bertha F. Wells Grade III
Miss Mabel Shea Grade II
Mrs. Rowena W. Bryan Grade I
Mrs. Grace A. Stickney Remedial Reading
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1950-51:
Tanuarv 2 to February 16 7 weeks
February 26 to April 20 8 weeks
April 30 to June 15 7 weeks
Holiday: May 30
1951-52:
School opens Sept. 5, 1951 — Closes Now 21
School opens Nov. 26 — Closes Dec. 21
School opens Jan. 2, 1952 — Closes Feb. 15
School opens Feb. 25 — Closes April 18




Nov. 12, 1951 — Armistice Dav
Apr. 28, 1952 - Fast Day
May 30, 1952 - Memorial Day
Teachers' Convention: October 18-19
Total Number School Days 180
Total Number School Weeks 38
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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Wilton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 6th dav of March 1951, at 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3600, the same to be made available
at once for the purpose of paying a cost of living bonus
of $200 to each full-time teacher and a proportionate
amount to each part-time teacher, in addition to the
salaries contracted for the current year, or take any ac-
tion relating thereto.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $443 for the purpose of purchasing
insurance to the extent of $50,000 on the new elemen-
tary school building, or take any action relating thereto.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
school board to expend the balance of the $4500 special
appropriation voted at the last annual school district
meeting and to raise and appropriate the sum of $2100;
for the purpose of purchasing furniture and equipment
for the new elementary school building or take any ac-
tion relating thereto.
11. To see what action the district will take relative
to using the check list for the purpose of electing school
district officers and any other business that may be
legally taken care of in this manner, at all future school
district meetings.
12. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and
to authorize the application against said appropriation
of such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state equalization fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance be-
tween the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes bv the town.











BUDGET FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1951-1952
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-






1. Salaries of District Officers $ 340.00 $ 340,00 $ 530.00
2. Sup't. salary (local square) 1,424.37 1,562.00 1,714.50
3. Tax for state wide supervision 656.00 725.00 750.00
4. Salaries of other admn.
personnel 1,039.93 1,144.49 1,227.43
5. Supplies and expenses 190.62 195.00 255-.00
B. Instruction:
6. Teachers' salaries 39,861.17 42,900.00 49,300.00
7. Textbooks and other
instructional aids 1,145.90 1,275.00 1,275.00
8. Scholars' supplies 1,738.60 2,100.00 2,456.00
9. Salaries of clerical assistants 39.74 80.00 95.00
10. Other instructional expenses 96.12 215.00 225.00
C. Operation of School Plant:
11. Salary of janitor 2,386.65 3,000.00 3,100.00
12. Fuel or heat 2,525.47 3,900.00 3,505.00
13. Water, light & other expenses 1,416.76 1,900.00 1,860.00
D, Maintenance of School Plant: •
14. Repairs and replacements 2,316.63 1,986.79 2,330.00
E. Auxiliary Activities:
15. Health supervision 996.37 965.00 1,120.00
16. Transportation 3,756.00 3,730.00 3,730.00
17. Special deficiency appropriation 1,932.30
18. Special fund activities 1,807.30 875.00 1,000.00
F. Fixed Charges:
19. Teacher Retirement 1,412.25 1,860.00 3,051.09
20. Insurance, bonds & expenses 517.64 235.42 853.86
G. Capital Outlay:
22. Additions and improvements 482.17 900.00 750.00
23. New equipment 1,686.26 779.00 1,237.50
H. Debt, Interest:
25. Payments on principal 1,000.00 1,000.00 3,000.00
26. Payments of interest 90.00 300.00 390.00
Total Amount required to meet
School Board's Budget $67,148.45 $73,900.00 $83,755.38
I. Estimated and Actual Income of District:
Balance on hand June 30 189.90 1,300.00
Other income 7,102.64 4,000.00 5,800.00
Local taxation 62.004.60
Total Income $69,297.14 $4,000.00 $7,100.00
Balance June 30, 1950 2.148.69
Total assessment required to cover
School Board's Budget $69,900.00 $76,655.38
J. Special Appropriations:
(a) Cost of living increase 3,600.00
(b) Insurance on new Elementary School 443.00
(c) Equipment for new Elementary School 2,100.00
$6,143.00
Total appropriation necessary to cover School Board's
Budget and Special Appropriations: $89,898.38
Total assessment necessary to cover School Board's






DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS
July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950
1. School District Officers:
Raymond LaPonsie, Chairman $ 40 00
Mildred T. Peters, Secretary
Fred C. Nelson
Julia M. Kecy, Treasurer
Joseph E. Raymond, Auditor




John G. Tracy, Treas. Sup. Union No. 63 $1424 37
3. Tax for State Wide Supervision:
F. Gordon Kimball, State Treasurer 656 00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel:
Howard G. Peters $ 89 00
John G. Tracy, Treas.
Sup. Union No. 63 932 50
$1039 93
5. Supplies and Expenses:
Wilton Telephone Co. $124 35
Edson C. Eastman Co. 25 62
John G. Tracy, Treas. Union No. 63 11 85
Kenneth A. Sargent 5 00
Cabinet Press 4 20
Harry Carpenter 5 50
N. H. School Board Association 5 00
Florence Rideout 3 10
Mildred Brouillet 6 00
$190 62
6. Principals' and Teachers' Salaries:
Kenneth A. Sargent $3163 00
Ira R. Stickney 2325 45
James S. Weeks 1999 70
Clinton H. Stevens, Jr. 2514 10
Florence M. Rideout 1999 70
Rowena W. Bryan 1848 50
Paul Simpson 100 00
Aileen Dupree 1863 90
Dorothy S. Vigue 2191 07
Mildred Brouillet 1947 90
Mary R. Hurley 1909 60
Jennie E. Esty 1996 40
Angela Berube 1895 10
Frances Pellerin 1706 20
Bertha F. Wells 1934 50
Mabel F. Shea 1802 70
Grace A. Stickney 1677 10
Ethelyn G. Edwards 898 50
Collector of Internal Revenue 2680 80
Wilton National Bank 1132 70
N. H. Teachers Retirement System 1398 00
State Teachers Association 72 00
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 534 25
Lillian Cullinan 105 00
Mildred T. Peters 72 00
Elizabeth Hurley 45 00
Mary Kennedy 48 00
7. Books and Other Instructional A
Geographic Pub. Co. S 26 00
Harper Bros. 11 38
Macmillan Co. 11 43
D. C. Heath Co. 26 88
Allyn & Bacon Co. 97 11
Gregg Pub. Co. 44 53
Houghton Mifflin Co. 28 31
Rand, McNally Co. 85 36
Row, Peterson Co. 37 46
American Book Co. 85 84




The L. W. Singer Co.
Philip Morris & Co.
Martin & Murray Co.
Standard Duplicating Co.
McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Scott, Foresman & Co.
Thompson & Hoague Co.
J. L. Hammett Co.
F. A. Owen Co.
Kenneth A. Sargent
Ginn & Co.



















Allyn & Bacon Co.
Cascade Paper Co.
Jones Pub. Co.











































Edward E. Babb Co.
11 90
154 15





Continental Press 31 78
Standard Duplicating Co.
Scott, Foresman & Co.
30 69
107 23
J. L. Hammett Co. 70 52
Maude Adams 36
The County Stores, Inc.










Science Research Association 22 00
World Book Co. 23 25
Cambosco Scientific Co. 83 97
News Map of the Week 15 00
Scholastic Magazines 87 00
Science Service 5 50
Joslin Hardware Co. 33 98
H. P. Welch Co. 1 46
American Education Press 103 50
Business Education World 2 50
Edmund Little Co. 3 47
C. & W. Heating Co., Inc. 6 00





H. W. Beecher Co. 6 30
Wilton Lumber Co. 27 84
Board of Education, City of N . Y. 1 00
$1738 60
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9. Clerical Assistance and Expenses:
Irma Testa $ 8 50
Mary LaChance 1 00
William E. Jones 11 00
Phaneuf Press 13 50
Joslin Hardware Co. 1 99
Master Products Co. 3 75
10. Other Instructional Expenses
Scott, Foresman & Co. $ 2 12
Cabinet Press 13 25
J. L. Hammett Co. 35 99
Estate of James P. Melzer 12 00
Grolier Society 4 95
John G. Tracy, Treas.
Sup. Union No. 63 20 61
Otis L. Wakefield 20
Edmund Fairfield 7 00
11. Salaries of Janitors:
Howard G. Peters $2237 30
Robert KillKelley 33 50
Edmund Fairfield 7 00
Charles B. O'Hara 62 00
Harold Leaor 10 00
Collector of Internal Revenue 24 20
Wilton National Bank 12 60
12. Fuel:
Ballard Oil Co. $1600 58
P. B. Mutrie Transp. Co. 57 68
Kenneth Gelpey Insulation Co. 733 29
C. & W. Heating Co. Inc. 107 25






13. Water, Lights, Supplies and Expenses:
Public Service Co. of N. H.
C. B. Dolge Co.
County Stores, Inc.
Masury Young


























Philip Morris & Co.
Belanger Electric Appliances












































Standard Electric Time Co.
Fred Tuttle
H. W. Beecher Co.
L. C. Smith & Corona Co.





Collector of Internal Revenue
Wilton National Bank
Teachers' Retirement Board





Wilton Auto Station $3730 00


























First National Stores, Inc. $131 37
Draper Chevrolet Co. 20 21
Philip Morris & Co. 79 79
Edward E. Babb Co. 20 20
Maude Adams 2 16
Joslin Hardware Co. 124 57
Cleary's Drug Store 2 35
Wilton Lumber Co. 154 08
14
Wilton School Lunch 1211 22
White's Market 4 24
Fitchburg Hardware Co. 7 11
Mildred Brouillet 25 00
James Weeks 25 00
$1807 30
19. Retirement:
N. H. State Teachers' Retirement System $1412 25
20. Insurance, Bonds and Expenses:
H. D. Cheever $517 64
22. Additions and Improvements:
W. W. Adrian $482 17
23. New Equipment:
Frederick St. Cyr $ 62 50
Philip Morris & Co. 23 51
Royal Typewriter Co. 152 00
Beckley-Cardv Co. 454 22
W. W. Adrian 25 00
Lyndeborough School District 12 00
Greenville School District 5 00
J. L. Hammett Co. 250 79
Treasurer of the United States 20 00
J. J. Moreau & Sons 131 87
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 112 80
Miller, Lamb & Hunter Co. 103 96
Joslin Hardware Co. 19 10
V. Richard Chambers 132 00
Rufus S. Nichols 2 25
County Stores, Inc. 48 95
Southwestern N. H. Transp. Co. 12 32
Nashua School District 13 65
Manchester Technical Institute 14 00
Bioscope Mfg. Co. 90 34
$1686 26
25. Payment on Principal:
Wilton National Bank $1000 00
15
26. Payment of Interest:
Wilton National Bank $90 00
27. Special Appropriation to
Study School Needs:
Cabinet Press $189 05
Philip Morris Co. 12 50
Wilton School Lunch 15 00
Bernice Perry 6 00
22 55







Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1949, and
• ending June .30, 1950
Administration :
1. Salaries of district officers $ 340 00
2. Superintendent's salary (local share) 1,424 37
3. Tax for state wide supervision 656 00
4. Salaries of other administrative
personnel 1,039 93
5. Supplies and expenses 190 62
Instruction:
6. Teachers' salaries 36,361 17
6a. Headmaster's and Principals' salaries 3,500 00
7. Textbooks and other instructional aids 1,145 90
8. Scholars' supplies 1,738 60
9. Salaries of clerical assistants 39 74
10. Supplies and other expenses 96 12
16
Operation of School Plant:
11. Salaries of janitors
12. Fuel or heat
2,386 60
2,525 47
13. Water, light, supplies and expenses
Maintenance of School Plant:
1,416 76









18. Special activities and special funds
Fixed Charges:
1,807 30
19. Retirement 1,412 25
20. Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses 517 64
Capital Outlay:




25. Principal of debt 1,000 00
26. Interest on debt 90 00
Special Appropriation:
27. Appropriation 222 55
Total Payments for All Purposes
Total cash on hand at end of year,
$67,148 45
June 30, 1950 2,148 69




Cash on hand June 30, 1950 $2148 69
Excess of Liabilities over Assets 2631 31
$4780 00
Liabilities:
Notes outstanding $4000 00
Amounts reserved for special purposes








This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the school board of
Wilton, N. H., of which this is a true summary for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and find them cor-





ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1950
Cash on hand June 30, 1949 S 189 90
Received from selectmen:
Appropriation for current yr. $58,972 30
1949-50 Deficiency 1,932 30
Principal and Interest on Note 1,100 00
Dog Tax 499 74
Income from Trust Funds 955 64
Received from State Treasurer
School Lunches 1,211 22
Received from all other Sources 4,436 04
69,107 24
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $69,297 14
Less School Board Orders Paid 67,148 45





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Wilton, N. H.,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal







REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
We wish to commend the Principals and faculty for
their very fine work in building our school toward an
ever higher standard.
We cannot over-estimate the value to our school
system of our Superintendent, Mr. Newell
J.
Paire. His
endless labors toward making our school the finest pos-
sible, both for the student and the townspeople, is great-
ly appreciated. All of these people, we are sure, wish
Wilton to have the best possible return for each dollar
spent.
Mr. Howard Peters' resignation as school building
custodian, was accepted with regret, but we were very
fortunate in being able to obtain the services of an ex-
perienced man, in the person of Mr. Evan Day, Sr. to
take Mr. Peters' place.
Over a period of five years we have been slowly
making improvements and necessary repairs on the
original school building. A definite program of re-light-
ing and re-painting has been in progress and our budget
for 1951-52 has made provision for the following:
(a) Repaint one classroom, namely the present
grade 6 room, and the boys' basement.
(b) Install fluorescent lighting in the present 5th
grade room, thus bringing the candle-light on
each desk surface more nearly up to standard.
(c) Continue "finned radiation" in the Domestic
Arts Department. This will give us more eco-
nomical heat as well as making this department
more comfortable.
Provision has also been made in the 1951-52 budget
to replace a portion of the wooden chairs in the Audi-
torium with metal folding chairs. The present wooden
furniture has given us excellent service but is rapidly
deteriorating. The metal folding units can be handled
more easily and require less storage space than the pres-
ent furniture.
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The construction of the new Wilton Elementary
School building will proceed rapidly, now that all
necessary construction materials are on hand. It is
planned, that this will be available for use by the open-
ing of the new school year.
Many events have taken place the past year that
are indicative of the interest that individuals and vari-
ous groups have, in providing more adequate facilities
in our school plant, and in assisting in developing a
sound educational program. Some of the more tangible
evidences are the stage renovations, including new cur-
tains and valances, a new electric scoreboard for bas-
ketball activities, and equipment for the shop. The
American Legion is purchasing a folding roll-away sec-
tion of bleachers for the Auditorium, and the Parent-
Teachers' Association is sponsoring activities for the
purpose of raising funds to provide an adequate library
for the public school.
We wish to particularly thank the Wilton School
Trust for its generous contribution, and its untiring ef-
forts, in providing Wilton with a new, modern function-
al elementary school unit. We are also deeplv grateful
to the leaders and their assistants* who sponsored and
organized the public subscription drive for the new
school. To date we have received $9,016.12.
With the assistance and guidance of all concerned,
we are sure that the Wilton School System will be one,
of which all of us can be justly proud.
Respectfully submitted,




REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Wilton:
I respectfully submit my fourth annual report as
your Superintendent of Schools.
Instruction
The Wilton Public School under the leadership of
Mr. Kenneth Sargent, Principal of Wilton High School,
and Miss Florence Rideout, Principal of the Elemen-
tary School, capably assisted by the complete corps of
teachers, is continuing to show progress. Definite stress
is being placed on the fundamental tools of learning,
namely Reading, Writing, Arithmetic and Language
Arts, complemented by the essentials to successful liv-
ing as health, science, social understandings, apprecia-
tion of music and art, and an ability to competently
live in a democratic society. Your teachers are con-
scious of contemporary methods of teaching and are
willing to avail themselves of every opportunity to
improve themselves professionally. This is evidenced
by the . large number who have attended college and
university summer sessions or have participated in the
summer workshop conducted at Peterborough this
past summer and the extension course in Elementary
Guidance now being conducted at the Wilton school
in cooperation with Keene Teachers College. The
present course in Guidance is a preliminary to the
establishment of a more comprehensive guidance pro-
gram in our school, and one that will include Grades
I through XII. We shall continue to make available
to the teachers, extension courses, to be run locally
and in the areas that seem to indicate the greatest im-
mediate need.
Visual Aids
The elementary teachers with the assistance of
parents and friends, have conducted several activities
the past year for the purpose of raising funds to en-
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large our visual aids program. This past year we have
added two complete library "film-strips" with these
funds. Film-strips in various subject areas, are of defi-
nite help in stimulating interest in learning. This is
particularly true with the child who has difficulty ifi
reading. The School Board purchased a "tape record-
ing" machine which has been widely and profitably
used by all grades. Other visual aid equipment will
be added as funds become available. I refer vou to
Mr. Sargent's report, for highlights of the High School
Program.
Changes in Staff
We were very fortunate in being able to procure
the services of Mr. James Trefry to replace Mr. James
Weeks, who left to continue educational work at Syra-
cuse University. Mr. John Smith was added to our
faculty in September so that we might be able to
reduce the numbers in the seventh and eighth grade
classes. This has worked out very well. Mr. Smith
left us in January, to enter the Armed Forces, and Mr.
Maurice Boulay, recent graduate of Keene Teachers
College, was contracted to replace him. For teacher
assignments, I refer vou to that section of the School
Report.
Mr. Howard Peters resigned as Custodian in No-
vember 1950 and was replaced by Mr. Evan R. Daw
Sr.
Music Program
The music program is continuing to function the
same as in the past, under the able instruction and
supervision of Miss Ethelvn Edwards. Miss Edwards
has been employed an additional half day to teach
instrumental music to those children who own or rent
instruments. This has enabled more youngsters to par-
ticipate in this activitv, since they do not have to bear
the financial burden of being instructed. We have
continued to offer programs that would have educa-
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tional value to the pupils as well as provide entertain-
ment for the adults. These programs have been well
received by the public.
Health Supervision
Mrs. Edna Gilbert continues to efficiently discharge
her duties as school nurse. Every effort is made to
keep in close contact with the parents, so that together
we may be able to determine the health needs of the
children of Wilton. For details of the School Nurse's
duties I refer you to the School Nurse Report.
Physical Education
Mr. Ira Stickney and Miss Mildred Brouillet con-
tinue to supervise the physical education activities of
the pupils, assisted by elementary and high school
teachers, and certain selected high school pupils. De-
tails of this program are discussed in the Guide Book
for Parents of Wilton High School and Wilton Elemen-
tary School. These are available to all upon request.
If interested, please contact Mr. Sargent or Miss Ride-
out.
School Lunch Program
The Wilton School Lunch Program is being operat-
ed under the management of Mrs. George Frye, assist-
ed by Mrs. LeRoy Robbins and Mrs. Harold Kennedy.
Each year has seen an increase in the number partici-
pating. This year we have averaged approximately
105 meals per day. Despite the increased costs in food
and services, we propose to maintain the same prices
as in the past, without reducing the quality of the
meal. An attempt is made to vary the menu so that
no meal will repeat itself more frequently than once in
every twenty-two days. Details of the lunch program
are also carried in the Guide Books, previously men-
tioned in this report.
Parents' Guide Books
The faculty of the Wilton Public School has spent
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much time and effort in preparing a Guide Book for
Parents on two levels — elementary and secondary.
These books relate the philosophy of your present ad-
ministration along with details of the various activities
conducted in the schools, survey of courses offered, and
services being rendered to your pupils. It is hoped that
the parents will become better acquainted with their
school after having read these booklets.
Transportation
The Wilton Auto Station provides all transportation
for the Wilton School children and operates buses on
three routes, namelv, Abbot Hill, Intervale to West Wil-
ton, and Davisville to Stiles Farm. Mr. Guv Draper,
and his drivers are to be complimented for the fine man-
ner in which they have discharged their duties.
Improvements to Building
The major improvements undertaken in the original
building during the past vear have been the installation
of fluorescent light units in Room A; extension of "finned
radiation" heat aloni* the south wall of the Domestic
Arts Department; and the weather-stripping of two
rooms, completing temporarily the weather-stripping
program. Other improvements desired are indicated in
the School Boards Report.
School Enrollment
The increase in school population seems to follow
quite closelv the projected study of school enrollments
made two vears a<*o. A study of the school enrollment
for 1951-52 indicates that we will have approximately
19 more pupils enrolled in our schools next September
than we have at the present time. The report of 1949
indicated that we could expect 397 pupils in the fall of
1951-52. We will have approximatelv 409.
Finance
Every effort is being made to offer our young people
an adequate education as economically as possible. A
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careful perusal of the budget will reveal that the larger
increases are in the area of teachers' salaries, teachers'
retirement, debt payment and insurance. These in-
creases are either the result of statutory obligations or
a reflection of the economic conditions in the Nation
today. It should also be taken into consideration the
School District is operating a plant that is one fourth
again the size of the plant that has previously been
operated.
State Aid
The status of State Aid is uncertain and dependent
upon the attitude of the present Legislature toward
state assistance for education. Due to this uncertainty
the School Board has estimated no income from this
source.
Conclusion
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the parents,
the citizens of Wilton, the Wilton Parent-Teachers As-
sociation and the Wilton School Board for the excellent
cooperation and assistance which has been given to the
teachers and me, in our endeavor to provide a sound
educational program for the children of Wilton. It is
only as we mutually understand the basic philosophies
governing our actions, that we shall be able to move









































High School 27 59 96 91.19 86.37 94.70 82 .84
Grade 8 21 11 32 29.65 28.11 94.81 38 1.19
Grade 7 29 21 50 46.31 44.44 95.95 83 1.60
Grade 6 13 19 32 31.72 30.39 95.81 24 .50
Grade 5 13 17 30 29.95 28.04 93.62 49 1.20
Grade 4 15 15 30 29.16 27.06 93.14 27 .55
Grade 3 15 15 30 31.99 29.23 91.37 66 1.21
Grade 2 25 17 42 39.78 36.50 91.75 36 .83
Grade 1 14 12 26 26.13 22.73 86.22 64 1.55
Visits:
By School Boar•d 11
By Superintendent 331
By Citizens 550
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Four Consecutive Years: Frank MaeWilliams.
Three Consecutive Years: James McGettigan, Rita Le-
duc, Emilien Pellerin, Shirley Broom, Donald Mc-
Gettigan, jean Lenz, Joan Lenz, Joanne McGrath.
Two Consecutive Years: Margaret McGettigan. Marie
Cardillo, Dorothy McGettigan, Stuart Draper,
Robert Foster, Jeannette Leduc, Kenneth McGet-
tigan, James Quinn, William Fisk, Joanne Turtle,
Robert McGettigan, Laura Home.
One Year: Wilfred Leduc, David Scott, Barbara
Sheldon, Cynthia Soucy, John Thomas, Andrew
Vander Hevden, Doris Dow, Bettv McQuade, Shir-
ley Boutwell, Andrew Lashua, Laura Poisson, Da-
vid Wright, Earl Bullard, Joseph Devine, Lawrence
Kullgren, Kevin Fox, Harry Starkweather, Archie
Thompson, Emilien Gibbons, Garaid Little, Joseph
Baldwin, Allan Gibbons, Helen McGettigan, Elaine
Gibbons.
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GRADUATING CLASS OF 1950
Edward Cheever James McGettigan
William Gibbons Helen Manninen
Joanna Hawkins Herbert Mercer
Mary LaChance Robert Shea
David Lenz Sheila Stanton
Elinore Lorette Irma Testa
Frank MacWilliams Barbara Warren
Marilyn McKinstry Peggy Young
STATISTICS FOR FIRST EIGHTEEN WEEKS—1950-51
Census: (Ages 1 day-18 yrs.) Boys, 272; Girls, 287; Total 559
Attending Wilton Schools 390
Attending High Mowing 5
Attending Perkins Institute for Blind 1
Attending Concord Academy, Concord, Mass 1
Attending Parochial School, Worcester, Mass. 1

























High School 110 105.72 100.5 95.1 83
Grade 8 42 40.54 39.18 96.6 18
Grade 7 48 46.3 44.5 96.3 33
Grade 6 33 30.22 29.37 97.0 6
Grade 5 26 25.05 23.46 93.6 5
Grade 4 33 30.88 30.70 99.0 20
Grade 3 39 37.41 36.15 96.0 8
Grade 2 27 26.65 24.83 93.0 46




The growth and development of a sound school is,
at best, a slow process with the advances slowly but
surely overwhelming the reverses. The day-to-day im-
provements are usually negligible, but the overall pic-
ture is one of steady movement over the years toward
definite goals, and whenever an objective is reached
there are new ones to take its place.
The Student Council:
One of the most important goals of education is the
development of pupils into democratically minded citi-
zens whd can assume their proper responsibilities in our
town, state, and nation. Several activities at school
direct pupils toward this goal; Civics, United States and
World History, Class organizations, clubs and the Stu-
dent Council. Perhaps one of the most vital of these
is the Student Council. This group, elected by the stu-
dent body, works with teachers and pupils along aven-
ues tending to make our school better. It is empowered
to make some decisions, as any democratic group must.
Sometimes perhaps it makes errors, but what democra-
tic group does not? Pupils and teachers are learning
to go along with Council decisions, realizing that in
spite of temporary shortcomings, its honest aim is to do
what is best for Wilton High School. Bv means of the
Council, pupils are having the opportunity of first-hand
acquaintance with the working of democracy.
Curriculum Development:
An area of school which needs our constant attention
is that of determining just exactly what we teach and
how it rates with what we should be teaching. One way
of doing this is by comparing our work with that going
on in other schools in the nation. Last spring we took
part in a nation-wide testing program recommended
by the State Department of Education. This program
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covered four subject areas; Science, Mathematics, So-
cial Studies and English, and it was given to students
who were then (1950) in grades nine, ten and eleven.
The results showed that school achievement at Wilton
High is above par. We were well above the national
average in English and Social Studies. Our rating in
Science which was about average, indicated some need
for an expanded science program. The addition of sci-
ence courses in grades seven and nine might meet this
need. The results of the tests in Math indicated that
the addition of another Math course, namely Consumer
Math, was an improvement to our curriculum.
Guiding the Pupil:
Education has a better chance for success when the
teacher "understands" the pupil. By "understanding"
we mean familiarity with the pupil's environment, fam-
ily background, abilities, potentialities, interests, per-
sonality and goals. A teacher, being so informed about
a pupil, can better adapt his or her teaching to the in-
dividual child. The child, in turn, appreciating this in-
terest in him, becomes well adjusted and more receptive
to learning. The problem of placing this "understand-
ing" information in the hands of teachers is a difficult
one. Teachers can obtain much information by personal
contact, and this method should never be slighted. A
supplementary method is by having informational fol-
ders for each child in the school accessible to teachers
who need to know a pupil better. Such files have been
set up in our school, and these files grow with the child
as information is added. Individual scores on tests such
as mentioned in the preceding paragraph are typical of
what goes into the file. Other things that would tend
to make the files complete are family and personal in-
formation sheets, results of intelligence tests, personal
health information and interest inventory tests. There




This year has been one of continuous crowding in
the school and of complications sometimes arising be-
cause of the construction taking place — which con-
struction we are watching with the keenest interest.
There are perhaps two physical needs that overshadow
others; first a separate library in the school, second, ad-
ditional shop facilities, making possible varied shop
courses for every grade in school.
Conclusion:
I wish to thank Mr. Paire and the School Board
for their guidance, assistance and understanding, with-
out which we could never succeed. Finally, to parents
and friends whose cooperation and interest lias been
outstanding, a special and earnest vote of thanks.
RespectfulK submitted,
KENNETH A. SARGENT.
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
In November and December 1950, 389 pupils re-
ceived physical examinations bv Dr. Arthur Wallace.
Nashua and Milford, N. H. The basketball squads,
numbering 59 pupils, were given a more complete ex-
amination :
Defects found by Dr. Wallace:
Teeth 69
Suspicious Tonsils 15
Tonsilectomies previous to examination 3
Verv poor posture 2
Chronic running ear 1
Systolic Heart Murmur 1





Personal inspection by class room 240
Weighed and measured 386
Vision Tests: 156
Defective with glasses 2
Defective without glasses 4
No vision — one eye 2
Cataracts 1
Corrected with glasses 21
Hearing:
Audiometer tests were attempted in November
1950, but because of the numerous distractions, result-
ing from the construction going on in the immediate
vicinity of the building, it seemed advisable to postpone
this activity until spring.
First Aid to minor playground injuries, also ear and
tooth ache.
School problems were investigated and written re-
ports submitted to Mr. Paire or Mr. Sargent as indicated.
Some calls for correction of defects, unexplained
absences, and truancy were made as usual.
Vaccination
:
1 pupil excused, health reasons — Dr. Gallowav.
1 pupil unsuccessfully vaccinated three times.
Contagious Disease Record to Jan. 1, 1951:
Scarlet Fever 1






Chicken Pox (since Jan. 1, 1951) 3
federal Fluorine Dental Clinic at Milford, N. H.
On January 1950, permission slips were sent home
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for each pupil in grades one through six, and were re-
turned with parent's signature.
Evaluating the returned slips, I found twelve chil-
dren had already received the first Fluorine Treatment
Series from family dentists, also that a small number of
parents objected.
In February and March 1950, pupils having parental
permission were given, without charge, cleaning and
three applications of fluorine at Milford Clinic.
Each child made three visits to the Milford Clinic.
Supervision was sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary,
Bent-Burke Post and American Legion. Mrs. LeRov
Robbins served as chairman. Mr. Guv Draper was in
charge of transportation. Mr. Draper's fee, small, con-
sidering numbers transported and time involved, was
paid by Bent-Burke Post Auxiliarv and Wilton's Salva-
tion Army Fund.
Credit for organization of transportation is due Mr.
Paire, the teachers of groups treated, the local ladies
who supervised each bus load of children, Mr. Draper
and his drivers.
We appreciate Milford's hospitalitv as a clinic center.
Dr. Dwyer's Mobile Dental Unit and the Federal Grant
that made the service possible for Wilton children.
Respectfullv submitted,
EDNA
J.
GILBERT, R.N.,
School Nurse.


